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Parsis everywhere are participating. 
In sports, events, discussion boards 
and international competitions, you 
will find opinions getting stronger and 
skills getting sharper. Parsi Times rolls 
the dice this week. 
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TAKE INFORMATION 
ONLY FROM US

Dear Madam,
This is with regards to your 
page dedicated to the ZYNG 
FOZYA  - 20th All India 
Zoroastrian Youth Meet 
which has concluded recently.
We thank you for publishing 
the view points of different 
participants and appreciate 
the same.
We however are rather 
disappointed at monetary 
figures being quoted, rather 
misquoted completely. The 
false and unverified figures 
to do with Taj  is not just 
surprising but unacceptable.
Even the participation fees 
quoted by as a flat Rs. 5000 by 
your paper was incomplete 
and inaccurate. This aspect 
was easily verifiable by your 
sources (on our participation 
form and the website).
Needless to say,  these 
wrong figures may cause 
issues between us and our 
organizing partners FOZYA 
and more still our SPONSORS 

who have a different set of 
budgets from our end and 
have backed us based on the 
same.
We request you to thus 
immediately print a retraction 
of the same to set the records 
clear.
We also request you to clearly 
include in the retraction that 
the source of information was 
unverified and not checked 
with any ZYNG Managing 
Committee Member.
Thanking you,
Regards,

The ZYNG Managing 
Committee

PT’s REPLY TO ZYNG 
MANAGING COMMITTEE

Dear ZYNG Managing 
Committee, 
We had approached you and 
your partner for information 
on the event which you had 
insisted was to be shared only 
with another publication. 
Hence, we did our own 

reporting of the event and 
have printed the information 
through our journalistic 
abilities.  
If you disagree with the 
figures and facts that we have 
sourced, we would love you 
to come forward with the 
actual ones and the bills of 
the event, so that we can use 
them to show our readers the 
magnanimity and grandeur 
of your event. If you are able 
to contact our offices and 
provide us with the written 
proof of mistakes on our part, 
we will humbly and happily 
retract what we know to be 
the correct information from 
our sources. 
Regards 

The Parsi Times Team

QUESTIONS FOR BPP
Q: When are you going to 
amend Code Of Conduct in 
the B.P.P. Election scheme?
Q: What about redevelopment 
of Navroze Baug and 

redevelopment of the old and 
dilapidated building in Dadar 
Parsi Colony?
Q: How much has B.P.P. spent 
by way of legal expenses on 
the allotment of 104 flats and 
the ban on 2 priests?
Q: Please explain your 
promised review of the 
Brand New Housing Policy, 
and review of the Leave 
and License Policy and your 
election promises, to replace 
it with a tenancy for the legal 
heirs?

Mr. Mehernosh Fitter

WHERE IS OUR 
COURAGE

Dear Madam,
Are you an Orthodox, a 

Reformist or an unconcerned 
Zarathusti?

Irrespective of our 
inclination, do we ever repent 
in a place of worship or just 
ask for boons? Unless one 
accepts and confesses one’s 
misgivings, can one repent? 

We often conceal guilt in the 
garb of progress.

Humanity is not a defense 
for condoning violation of 
religious disciplines. The in-
roads have made a mockery 
of our religion. A child of an 
inter-married Parsi man is not 
recognized as a Parsi until 
he or she is duly initiated 
into our religion. Yet they 
are consigned to the Towers 
of Silence if their demise 
occurs before initiation. Is 
it not a hoax in the name of 
orthodoxy? The theory and 
practice of our religion differ. 
Our practices are governed 
more by corporeal rulings 
(during which the intricacies 
of our religion are overlooked) 
than by religious scriptures. 
However, the human 
limitations cannot over-score 
the spiritual expanse. Hence 
our practices revolve around 
the resultant material benefits 
and fail to uplift our souls. 
After entrusting their wealth 
to the trusts the donors do 

Dear Readers, 

It was not even a few months ago that reporter J. Dey was gunned down in broad daylight. Till that brash and uncouth moment, he was hot 
on the trail of the underworld, ready to serve up criminal justice to those who deserve it the most, the people who rob the innocent of what is 
rightfully theirs. A good man struck out in the dark, unprotected alleys of a sad and ineffective system. 

Our great sense of right and wrong and our moral compass shook again as Keenan and Reuben suffered for trying to do right by their friends. 

I would bet my bottom dollar, that if the justice system of this country was strong enough, the heat of the offence hot enough, the promise of 
punishment swift enough, the killers would never have attempted what they did. Who are we to blame them, when all they are, are experts at 

taking advantage of a messed up system of crime and punishment. 

The collective audacity of the wrong doers of our society, feeds off a strong support system of greedy and needy mouths, themselves waiting to be fed. 

Yes! The moral compass may quiver shakily every once in a while when we read the news or see injustice done to our neighbours… but when, God when will it 
break?! 

I think it’s time we got a new one, don’t you? 

Freyan 
freyan@parsi-times.com

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Contd. on Pg. 3
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Contd. on Pg. No. 16

Siawush the fair and the 
unfortunate Prince, exiled by his 
father was slain on the orders of 

his father-in-law Afrazibs’s men. His 
wife Ferangiz, daughter of Afrasiab 
was pregnant when Siawush was 
killed and in due course gave birth 
to a son at Samarkand whom she 
named Kai Khushrau as per the wish 
of his father. In the Avesta his name is 
‘Husrav’ meaning good glory.

Kai Kaus had laid the foundation 
of the city of Samarkand in the region 
of Khorasan where Kai Khusrau was 
born. (This city was later to become 
famous under the Tartar King Timur, 
widely known as Tamerlane in the 
western world because of the famous 
opera of the same name by George 
Frideric Handel.)  

 Afrasiab was informed of the 
birth of his grand son by one of his 
distinguished nobles, Piran Wisah. 
The news did not please Afrasiab at all. 
He ordered Piran to take the boy away 
into the hilly wilderness where he was 
to be brought up by simple minded 
shepherds. There he would grow up 
without having any knowledge of his 

royal lineage or of the historic past or 
of his forefathers.

Thus, in the wilderness of the Mount 
Kalu grew the royal born Kai Khusrau, 
totally oblivious of his past. A similar 
event occurred in France centuries 
later, in the 18th century when during 
the French revolution King Louis 
XVI  and his wife Marie Antoinette 
were beheaded on the guillotine and 
their children were given to unknown 
peasants, to be brought up unknown 
and without any knowledge of their 
royal heritage. 

Kai Khusrau grew up healthy and 
strong. He was an adventurous lad. At 
seven he designed a bow and arrows  
and went hunting. At ten he was 
hunting wolves and bears and much 
to the chagrin of his foster parents 
he also combated lions and tigers. 
His “parents” informed Piran of his 
rash and reckless nature, thus in due 
course Piran visited the boy and was 
charmed by his youthful beauty and 
his manners. He brought him to his 
own palace.

 By now Afrasiab was having 
second thoughts about his treatment 
to his grand son who was after all, 
the descendent of Shah Feridun. 
He instructed Piran that as long as 
Kai Khusrau remained artless and 
ignorant it was alright to keep the 
young man with him, but in case he 
showed any hostile disposition, he 
should immediately be beheaded like 
his father. Piran assured Afrasiab that 
the boy, having been reared by the 
sheppards, was witless and without 
any knowledge of his past. He would 
pose no threat to the King and to the 
throne. Thus persuaded, Afrasiab 
agreed to send Kai Khusrao to live with 
his mother Ferangiz at Syawushgard.

Remember Kaveh, the blacksmith 
who led a revolt against Zohak and 
whose blacksmith apron had became 
the royal standard for generations to 

come? Well, his grandson Gurdarz, 
one of the most distinguished nobles of 
Iran had a dream one night in which 
angel Saraosh, came riding on a rain 
cloud and told him to send his son 
Giv to search for Kai Khusrau. Giv 
immediately set off quietly for fear 
that if the object of his search became 
known Afrasiab would take steps to 
abort the mission. After seven years 
of searching every nook and corner of 
Iran, one day he came upon a youth  by 
a stream. The boy stood straight and 
tall and was very good looking. Giv 
saw in him a striking resemblance to 
his father Siawush. The boy also had 
a black birthmark which all the royal 
descendents bore from the time of Kai 
Kobad the first of the Kayanians. The 
royal scion was found.

 Giv took Kai Khusrau to his mother 
at Syawushgard and united the boy 
with his mother. The trio, Giv, Ferangiz 
and young Kai Khusrau surreptitiously 
left the city and escaped from Turan. 
King Kai Kaus accorded him a warm 
welcome and so did the people of Iran.

Kai Kaus was unable to decide whom 
he should name as his successor, his son 
Faribourz or his son Siawush”s son Kai 
Khusrau. There was an impregnable 
fortress Daz-e-Bahman which was 
the seat of an idol worshipper King.  
He asked his son and his grandson 
to compete and whosoever would 
capture that fort would succeed 
him. Faribourz tried, but failed. Kai 
Khusrau tried and succeeded. It is 
said that the holy fire Azar Gushasp 
appeared on Kai Khusrau’s  horse and 
thus aided he captured the fort. (Sir 
Jivanji J. Mody explains that this must 
have been an electric phenomenon.). 
Kai Kaus’ philosophy of life that the 
best of things is counsel; the most 
excellent, health; the most complete, 
security; the most delicious, wealth; 
the most precious, religion, and the 
purest, justice. He took to a life of 

seclusion after having reigned for 150 
years. Kai Kaus transferred the royal 
residence to Balkh which continued to 
be the Kayanian capital.

Kai Khusrau was a very intelligent 
man, a man of wisdom. He was fair and 
just in all his dealings. His concern for 
the peasantry of the state was practical. 
He knew that the happiness and the 
well-being of the cultivators were 
necessary so that his subjects might 
have the necessities of life prepared 
for them. The farmers must have the 
security for their property so that they 
may devote all their energies cheerfully 
to their work, without worry or fear. 
In such a peaceful and well satisfied 
state, they would also be able to devote 
their time to prayers to Almighty and 
this would ensure the perpetuity of 
prosperity and contentment among his 
subjects.

Kai Khusrau’s agrarian philosophy 
was based on the reasoning like that of 
Shah Ardeshir Papekan that “there can 
be no power without a strong army, 
no army without money, no money 
without agriculture and no agriculture 
without justice”.

Once when Kai Khusrau was having 
a pleasant chat with his grand father 
Kai Kaus and the warriors Zal and 
Rustom, Kai Kaus was narrating the 
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The first BAI JERBAI JEHANGIRJI VAZIFDAR TRIPLE 
TROPHIES event was a 3-Games-in-One-Day Tournament 
organized by Mr. Firdosh Jehangirji Vazifdar & family at the 

Mahim Association Ground. 
This tournament was envisioned by Mr. Firdosh Vazifdar. He 

incorporated Girls’ Throwball, Men’s Indirect Volleyball and 
Shooting (Direct) Volleyball; all together to create a unique All 
Parsi event in Mumbai.

It began on 23rd October, 2011 and so the 
participants could enjoy the cool weather and 
the Diwali break to engage in this sporting 
event.

Another important feature of this unique 
tournament was that the matches were played 
simultaneously on the two courts provided 
by the Mahim Association. This minimized 
extra travelling, reduced the tournament 
time to just one day and thus reduced costs. 
Forty three teams from twenty seven Baugs 
and colonies were invited through Facebook 
and SMS’es. The competition attracted a good 
response, with, 12 teams participating 
for Direct Volleyball, 8 teams 
participating for Indirect Volleyball, 
and 8 teams participating for Girls 
Throwball.

The previous round of the tournament 
was held on 21st October, 2011.

The games were inaugurated by 
Bai Jerbai Jehangirji Vazifdar at the 
two courts. The knock-out format of 
the competition involved 28 energetic 
teams exercising their strategies to 
become the Champs of the tournament.

Malcolm Baug Team of Jogeshwari 
was declared the winner of the Girls Throw ball match and Ms. Vahishta Bharucha of Malcolm 
Baug was adjudged as the Best Player by  Referee Mr. Nilesh Lohar .

In the Indirect Volleyball setup, the Spikers were the crowd favorites but Team Dadar Parsi 
Colony (D.P.C.) emerged as the winners and Jamsheed Daruwalla of D.P.C. was adjudged the Best 
Player by Referee Mr. Hasan Ansari.

In the Direct Volleyball setup, Marazban Colony (A) Team emerged as the victors. Mr. Delzad 
Bhatena of Gamadia Hostel (A) was declared the Best Player by the Referee Mr. Dhruv Kumar 
Waikar. 

 The audience was continually enthralled by the players and the energy was amazing. With all the 
teams competing neck in neck, it gripped the attention of the audience till the very end.

The prizes for the 3-Games-in-One-Day Tournament were given away by the Chief Guest Mrs. 
Jerbai Jehangirji Vazifdar. She awarded the 3 Champion Trophies, Certificates and Cash Prizes to 
the winners. Mrs. Yasmin Siganporia, the President of Mahim Association, graced the occasion too, 
and awarded additional Cash Prizes of Rs. 1,500/- each to the 3 winning teams.  

Huge support of the audience cheered their teams throughout the day. All in all, it was an intense, 
yet fun-filled event for all the participating teams.  Marezban Colony supporters celebrated the win 
by lighting fire crackers outside the venue, an occasion perfectly fit to begin the Diwali Festival!

And the countdown has begun! In about a fortnight 
from now the annual 2 day mega event that has 
rocked the Community for 8 glorious years, will 

see the rise of a new dawn for the 9th consecutive year! 
The Zochilday offers an exciting myriad & colourful 
kaleidoscope of events that cover an array of activities 
ranging from Religion, Culture, Entertainment, Education 
& more. Year after year the Zochilday has moved from one 
milestone to another, surpassing all expectations.  More than 
2500 children from the distant corners of the land converge 
for a 2 day bonanza and take back fond memories each time. 

 It is regarded as the only ‘movement’ in the Community 
that sprung, exclusively for the Zoroastrian Child! The 
ZCF (Zoroastrian Children’s Foundation), has knitted the 
diaspora of children, into a tapestry of unity and camaraderie 
that has forged perennial relationships, transgressing all 
divides and strata of our wonderful Community.  

 Significantly, the Zochild Day recognizes, encourages 
and rewards the achievement of our youth and future 
generations by instituting the Young Achievers Award and 
the Jewel of the Community Award. 

 The Zochilday is the result of a meticulous, back-
breaking, nerve-jangling 6 month effort of the wonderful 
and dedicated Trustees and Committee members of the 
ZCF, led by Founder Chairman Kyoshi Vispy Kapadia. 
The ZCF welcomes and invites participants at this 2 day 
extravaganza on the 19th and 20th November, 2011. 

 Undoubtedly, the Zochilday can be epitomized by this 
quote: THERE ARE TWO WAYS OF SPREADING LIGHT….
TO BE A CANDLE OR THE MIRROR THAT REFLECTS IT.

Aryan Firdos Irani, aged 
10 years, from Salsette 
Parsi Colony, is showing 

promise of being a professional 
cricketer in the years to come. A 
student of Chandrakant Pandit 
Cricket Clinic since the age of 7 
years, he is training under Mr. 
Chandrakant Pandit (India under 
19 coach) and the Chief Coach 
Mr. Nilesh Bhosale. He is already 
playing with the under-14 cricket 
team. He has also been selected 
for the under-14 cricket team 
of his school, Oberoi International School – Goregaon. 
Aryan has been performing well consistently and recently 
scored a half century along with wickets in every match. 
He is a good spinning talent and to compliment it further 
is an excellent fielder. Little Aryan is all set to face the 
cricketing world in front of him and Parsi Times wishes 
this young Parsi talent the very best!!!
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Appropriate for thick 
texture of hair and 
preferably without too 

many layers. 
Apply a few drops of 

silicone serum to the hair. Pull 

hair back into a ponytail at the 
nape of the neck and hold it 
with a rubber band. Take one-
third of hair from the top of the 
ponytail and make a huge pin 
curl, using two fingers. Secure 
the curl to just above the rubber 
band with bobby pins. 

Split the remaining hair 
into two sections, under the 
rubber band. 

Turn remaining sections 

into pin curls underneath and 
to the sides of the rubber band. 
Secure each with bobby pins. 

Finish by carefully 
spreading out each individual 
curl. Add bobby pins as needed 
to secure curls. Use a serum on 
the crown and sides of the head 
to smooth flyaways.

This form of exercise is 
fairly new. Founded 
by Joseph H. Pilates, 

circa seventy years ago, it has 
recently gained new interest 
among chiropractics, physical 
therapists and anybody 
recovering from soft tissue 
injuries.

Pilates is a conditioning 
form of controlled movements 
that improves your strength 
and flexibility without 
building big muscles. Pilates 
is an excellent form of injury 
prevention exercises. Working 
on the mind-body connection, 
this is not only strengthening 
your muscles but also works 
almost like yoga movements, 
incorporating the proper 
breathing technique. Because 
pilates emphasizes on 
breathing techniques it also 
helps pregnant women to 
strengthen their bodies as 
well as building a toned body 

after pregnancy.
Pilates can help you 

lose weight by toning your 
body and conditioning 
your muscles. It might 
not be recommended for 
large people but if you 
need to lose 5-20 lbs of 
weight, it might be a great 
alternative to regular 
conditioning classes at the 
fitness club.

There are two ways of 
performing pilates. You can do 
it on a mat on the floor or you 
can use the reformer machine. 
Both techniques require 
trained pilates instructors to 
teach you individually or to 
lead the group in mat pilates.

This type of pilates exercise 
is excellent for elderly people 
as well as for improving 
balance and flexibility. It 
releases pain from arthritis 
or any other joint immobility 
problems.

In pilates exercises, a 
totally new awareness is 

discovered while using the 
body mind connection to be 
able to perform the movement 
properly. The movements 
focus on strengthening the 
powerhouse muscle groups: 
your lower back, abdomen 
and buttocks and help you 
tone and lose weight in 
these areas.

The best part is that 
regardless of your current 
fitness level or your muscle 
strength, anybody can do 
pilates. That’s how safe it is. 
The movements are based 
upon dance and yoga 
exercises and emphasizes 
body alignment as well as 
body awareness.

To keep your 
muscles flexible is of 
great importance if you are 
overweight. The more lean 
muscle mass of your total 
body composition you have, 
the more fat mass you will 
burn 24 hours a day. If you 
don’t have the discipline to 
workout by yourself and lift 
weights to keep your muscle 
mass from disappearing 
completely, pilates is a great 
alternative. However it is a 
little more expensive.

If money is not an issue, 
a combination of both might 
be what would fit your wallet 
and your schedule to tone and 
shape your body effectively.

Pilates will give you longer 
muscles. It is not for anybody 
who is trying to build size or 
increase muscle mass in larger 
volume. Pilates is performed 
in hour-long sessions and 
usually in special studios 
equipped especially for this. 
Although some fitness centers 
offer pilates on their aerobic 
and group exercise schedules 
this is usually the mat version 
unless the health club has 
a separate room set up for 
individual pilates sessions 
with an instructor.

« If bread kept in the fridge 
turns hard, then take 
boiling water in a vessel 
and place a sleve on top 
of it. Place the sieve on the 
sieve and cover it. Due to 
the steam the bread will 
become soft.

« To clean shell fish, first 
wash them nicely. Drain 
the water and place in a 
vessel on the gas about 
five minutes. They will all 
open up. Cool and remove 
the shell.

« Before making tea, roast the 
tea leaves in a tava or a pan 
over light flame for two or 
three minutes. You will get 
highly flavoured fresh tea.

« While browning onions, 
add a little salt. They turn 
out crisper.

PILATES & WEIGHT LOSS
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Hey there! Register your YOUNG AND FREE 
voice on contribute@parsi-times.com 

Just mail in your name,  age and contact 
number. Our questions can range from the 

serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in 
making a voice today for our tomorrow! 

Parsi Times chats with young Parsis and 
asks for their unbiased take on important 

Community issues. We are proud to 
feature our unedited, young minds.  

Maybe their voices can be heard! 

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Supporting each other is a big way in which 
Community members grow. What is the ultimate 
support that you would like from our fellow 
Parsis? Is it financially supporting your dreams? 
Is it moral support and encouragement? Or is it 
recommendations and opportunities?

Name : Dinaz Driver, 
Age : 18 years, 
Profession : Student
I think we should get 40 % financial support and 
60% moral support. Even if you don’t have money 
in your pocket but have the right attitude then 
you can go a long way if you have the support 
and encouragement from Community members. 
As we say paisa to hath no mel chhe. Aapda baap 
dadao pan paisa nai big dreams laine awela hata. 
Encouragement and support last much longer 
than anything else. 

Name : Karina Patel
Age : 18 years,
Profession : BMS student.
Supporting each other is the best thing that can 
lead to the growth of fellow members! I feel that 
the Community should morally support and 
encourage the Parsi youth in achieving their 
dreams!

Name : Danesh Mistry 
Age : 17 years, 
Profession : Student
According to me motivation and encouragement 
from my fellow Parsis is the greatest support for 
myself to bloom and grow. Financial help should 
be given to those Parsis who are unable to fulfil 
their dreams because of financial constraints. It 
would be a great moral boost for them. 

Name : Mehrzaad Mogrelia
Age : 18 years.
Profession : Student
Yes, I think that by supporting each other our 
Community members will definitely grow. I 
would seek an overall support from my fellow 
Community members, be it financial or moral. I 
feel that Parsi Trusts should financially support 
Parsi students who want to go abroad for the 
purpose of pursuing higher studies, but instead 
of giving them financial support, some of 
these trusts do not even consider the students’ 
applications, forget the money part. There have 
been various instances where meritorious Parsi 
students have been given a sum of Rs. 2000 or 3000 
to pursue courses such as medical or engineering 
while the fees for such course are more than 
Rs.10-15 lakhs. Financial support is needed by 
many Parsis, especially those who are financially 
unstable. Such people even need moral support 
from other people like close friends and family 
members.
I also feel that certain Parsis who have excelled in 
various fields such as medicine, education, law, 
etc. should be given a chance to prove themselves 
and such people should be hired by firms or 
institutions run by eminent Parsis.

Name : Rishad Surti, 
Age : 18years,
Profession : Student
As we are a small and close-knit Community, our 
major aim should be to support each and every 
member of the Community. Every member should 
be given equal opportunity and support to excel 
in life. I would personally like to have a mixture 
of all types of support from my fellow Parsis. A 
deserving idea by a Community member should 
be backed financially and also be motivated, as it 
will definitely bring success to the Community in 
the future! Moral support and encouragement is 
also essential for one to excel in his endeavour. I 
also feel that proper appreciation from everyone 
is needed for enhancement of ideas.

Name : Sanaya Dinshaw
Age : 21 years.
Profession : Student (MBA)
Definitely supporting each other within 
the Community is essential so that people 
don’t go out and ask for support from other 
Communities. I would like the Community to 
support me by giving me opportunities through 
recommendations. Since a lot of Parsis hold 
prestigious positions in their respective fields 
(lawyers, doctors, CEOs etc), I would like them 
to guide me to the right path and lead me into the 
corporate world.

Name : Meherzad Patel
Age :  23 years. 
Profession : Director and Writer at Silly Point 

  Productions – Theatre Company.
Financial support for the performing arts is lacking 
today. Unless you are an engineering or medicine 
or MBA student they do not provide funds or 
scholarships for any other form of education 
– be it theatre or otherwise. Somebody really 
needs to take up the cause of awareness of the 
productivity of performing arts to the society and 
push for the education of the student for the same.

Name : Khusru B. Sanjana
Age : 31 years.
Profession : Engineer
Support should be in the form of encouragement 
and opportunities than ONLY in a financial way. 
For example, one can conduct some workshops 
for young students during their SSC/ICSE 
exams. ZYNG is one of the organisations that 
contributes in this regards. WZCC also has some 
entrepreneurial programs and they encourage 
Parsis to attend them but both of these are limited 
and not publicized much. Guidance and lectures 
from eminent people belonging to various fields 
even once / twice a year for young students 
will give them a vision and give them a boost 
to move forth in life. Looking at the religious 
aspects, I feel youth wings should organise 
religious lectures on a quarterly basis for young 
people with eminent speakers. This also helps in 
instilling the much valued faith in a young mind 
and thus collectively bringing about a boost in 
the spiritual approach of youngsters.

Name : Anahita Paghdiwalla,
Age : 20 years, 
Profession : Student
Our Community is a small Community! We need 
to help and support each other in every avenue! 
Entrepreneurs from our Community should 
make an effort to empower the youth of our 
Community ! Lawyers and doctors too should 
try to help our youngsters in every way possible ! Contd. on Page 16
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P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Supporting each other is a 
big way in which Community 
members grow. What is the 
ultimate support that you would 
like from our fellow Parsis? 
Is it financially supporting 
your dreams? Is it moral 
support and encouragement? 
Or is it recommendations and 
opportunities?

Hey there!
Register your OLD N WISE voice on  

contribute@parsi-times.com
Just mail in your name, age and 
contact number.  Our questions 

can range from the serious to the 
sensational.

Let us join hands in making a voice 
today for our tomorrow! 

Old
n

Wise
Name : Mr. Yazdi Mirza
Age : 53 years.
Address : Altamount Rd.

Well talking of support from our fellow Parsis is a bit difficult these days. Yes 
what I expect from them is that at first we all should get together and have a 
voice, but unfortunately we are so cought up in our differences that we are not 
realizing that we are destroying our Community. There was a time when if you 
talk about the banking field Parsis where the most, if you talk about the teaching 
field Parsis where the most, if you talk about the medical field Parsis doctors 
where the most I can go on and on! WHY? Because they had all the facilities 
available free education, free medical, good housing and most of all Community 
support. Today youngsters have to think before they get married where they will 
stay. If they have kids, who will look after them? The education has become so 
expensive that they cannot go for further studies.

Name : Mrs. Bapsi Elavia
Age : 60 years.
Address : Shapoor Bldg., Grant Rd.

We as Parsis should support each other in giving our youngsters jobs providing 
them with houses and helping them to find the right partner for each other, only 
then will our Community progress. Nowadays all our institutes which where 
built by Parsis there are more of non-Parsis working. Tell me how many Parsi 
are working in your office? Do you understand we being Parsis encourage other 
castes to come and work for us. Look after our children. My request to all Parsis 
Businessmen is that they should employ only Parsis in their organisation. That is 
the support I would want our Community members to give our youth.

Name : Pervin Driver

Age : 59 years. 

Address : Jogeshwari.
Support is that me and my daughter 
send tiffin’s to people and we send 
it from our home which is only 
350 sq.ft. I want that the BPP gives 
me a bigger house to enable me to 
earn more income and support my 
family as my husband is no more.

Name : Mr. Dinshaw Patel
Age : 51 years. 
Address : Goregaon.
I do not expect anything from the Community I have spent 
my 51 years in a cosmopolitan society and I am very happy. 
I am not trying to say that I am against my Community. I am 
married to a Parsi and have two sons who are in the process of 
becoming Priests. I love my Community and I feel blessed to 
be a Parsi, but all I am trying to say is that whether someone 
does something for you or not, you should do for others.

Parsi Times chats with 
Elder Parsis and asks for 

their unbiased take on 
important Community 

issues.
We are proud to feature 

our unedited, wise 
minds. 

Maybe their voices can be 
heard!

Name : Mrs. Aban Umrigar
Age :  50 years.  
Address : Salset, Andheri.
I want the BPP to give our youngsters houses, I want companies like the 
Tatas, Godrej, Shapoorji Pollonji, the Rustomji and all Parsi companies to 
give the youth jobs. I want all our Parsi hospitals like Parsi General, Masina, 
Bhabha to give cheap medical treatment to our old Parsis. I want all our 
schools and colleges like BJPC, JJ, CJ, Pandey and a 100 more to give free 
education to our Parsi children. I want old Parsi ladies to get together and 
and start babysitting our children so that youngsters can go and work. And 
finally I want our young girls and boys to marry within the Community 
and make us feel  proud of our religion.

Name : Mr. Nozer Desai

Age :  49 years. 

Address : Sleater Rd.

Well in the days of my father and grandfather Parsis were very helpful and 
also very encouraging and charitable, may it be to give accommodation or 
a job or an addmission or help in medical aid. Name it and our Community 
would stand up for each other. But today every one is in their own world 
no one is interested in helping their fellow brothers and sisters. What 
support can you expect even from the BPP when they themselves have 
to take support from non-Parsis to mantain our Doongerwadi and take 
money from Film Shoots to mantain our Baugs and Colonies!

Name : Mr. Ruzbay Vanya
Age : 68 years.
Address : Dhobitalav.
I want the Community to be considerate to old 
people and provide them with free stay in homes 
and in hospitals and give them free medical help. 
All these social workers should come and see from 
time to time what the old are doing. I and my wife 
are both old and no one to take care of us and 
when we go to charities they question me, whose 
name is the house on. 
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5 Kg. Rice 
1 Kg. Tuvar Dal 

1 Kg. Sugar 
1/ Kg. Masoor Dal 
½ Kg. Moong Dal

2 Litres Oil 
½ Kg. Godrej Ghee 

100 gms. Chilli Powder 
50 Gms. Turmeric Powder 

1 Kg. Tata Salt  

2 Kg. Atta 
100 gms. Butter 
½ Kg. Tide Powder 
100 Gms. Dhaniya Jeera 
¼ Kg. Tea 
1 Bath Soap 
1 VIM Bar 
100 Gms. Jam 
1 Pkt Parle G Biscuits 
2 Pkts Ginger Garlic Paste

STOP FEEDING US FOOD…. 
FEED US INFORMATION

Dear Readers,

12,800 Issues Now! 
If someone you know has not received a copy of our weekly, 
please request them to take a stroll down to any one of these 
places where they have so graciously agreed to keep our copies 
for free distribution this week! 
•	 Colaba - AGA Stores (Cusrow Baug)
•	 Fountain -  Devji  Shripal & Co., Ideal Corner,  Roshni Food 

Point
•	 Dhobitalao - Kerawala & Co., Paris Bakery
•	 Churchgate - Bhikha Behram Well
•	 Andheri - Mazda Wines, Bharucha Baug Ardaviraf Provision 

Stores
•	 Bandra - RTI, Tata Agiary
•	 Tardeo (Nana chowk) - PAC , CHUNG-FA
•	 Dadar - Aarey Milk Centre, Opp. Rustom Framna Agiary, 

Gangar Stores.
For Advertising rates please contact:

(022) 66330405 or advertise@parsi-times.com

Dear Community, 
For months now Parsi Times has been demanding the Code of Conduct from the 

BPP on your behalf. Today, without that Code of Conduct in place the BPP intends to hold 
a Samast Anjuman followed by a Gambhar. 

If you attend the Gambhar, you could be one of the 3,000 people, a lot of whom the 
Trustees have personally taken the trouble to call and invite (They try to make us all feel 
special, you see). 

If you attend the Gambhar, you could be one of 3,000 people who eats for an hour and 
goes home. In that hour the amount of food consumed and wasted will have been able 
to sustain 300 people (75 families of 4) for 365 days! Each day of the year will see 300 less 
privileged Parsi people actually not starving or suffering malnutrition if you insist that the 
same amount be spent on donations instead of you! 

Couldn’t tea and biscuits, or even a sandwich box been enough? Is it right that the BPP 
spends this money of the Community just to make you feel privileged to have a good meal 
and show you how much they care for you?

On one hand the Trustees spoke about a Code of Conduct and in the very next instant 
they go back to serving up this! Why? This is the old BPP habit of feeding people at the 
wrong times… they keep their mouths busy with food and not with real questions! 

We would encourage all our responsible Parsi Times Readers to PLEASE question the 
BPP	at	the	Samast	Anjuman	and	go	home	and	reflect	over	a	meal	with	your	family.	They	
are the ones who matter. 

As for the agenda? Does BPP think the Parsi Community cannot read? Wouldn’t it 
have been better to save the money spent on catering and chairs etc and just print the real 
accounts and hard facts in the BPP Review and the Parsi Times? 

Reliable sources tell us that recently elected BPP Trustee Mr. Muncherji Cama and a few 
other Trustees have insisted that the information be printed in the BPP Review. The latest 
issue of the magazine is due anytime soon and we hope Mr. Cama got his way. 

It is very important that there is a written record of the facts that does not get wiped 
out by chatty and charming Trustees on a dias. They have sugar coated things right from 
their campaigning days to their disaster days and we have lapped it all up and forgotten 
accountability. 

Let the things we need to know be in PRINT!
If you really need a special meal, gather the family in the kitchen and make everone help 

out with the recipes. Love tastes better than Paatra-ni-Macchi! 

Dear Reader, 
The BPP proposes to hold a Samast Anjuman followed by 
a Gambhar on the 12th of November, 2011. 
We did a little calculating and ran up some numbers. 
Even if the space is free of cost, the cost of feeding, 
seating and lighting up the venue for approximately 3000 
people runs upto approximately 8 Lakh Rupees!!
The same event held a few years back was sponsored 
from the pockets of the Trustees but this year is to be 
funded by the BPP itself. 
A Parsi Trust can provide the basics for a family of 4 at the 

cost of 1000/- a month. This can be done by providing: 

This means approximately 75 underprivileged families 
can be fed FOR A YEAR for the same amount it costs to 
hold the Gambhar. 

KHAREGHAT COLONY WELFARE ASSOCIATION
The Senior Executive of The Bombay Parsi Punchayet

has informed us that there will be a
Feature Film Day Reshoot in the colony

on 11th November, 2011, on the steps leading to
building No. 8 & 9.

Tenants are kindly requested to co-operate by moving their cars on those days. 
All those parking their vehicles on the slope from

Building No. 8 & 9 are requested to shift their cars
to the lower road or the road leading to the new colony.

P.T. saw this at Khareghat Colony
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Contd. on Pg. No. 16

SUCCESSSUCCESS

Zoroastrian Winter Relief Fund
Presents

An evening of spiritual and religious Songs/Monajats/Entertainment
By renowned singer Mr. Pankaj Parekh from Navsari

Guest Speaker Mr. Yazdi Karanjia, Surat
Presented by : Mrs. Kumi Jemi Daroowala - President, ZWRF

ALL ARE WELCOME

Date: 
Friday 

18th November 2011, 
Time: 

6.30 p.m. onwards

Venue: 
Sir Ness Wadia 

Memorial Pavilion, 
Rustom Baug, Sant 

Savata Marg, 
Byculla, 

Mumbai 400027.

On next Friday the Sir Ness Wadia Memorial Pavilion will be graced by the lilting sounds 
of Yazado----Maa---Yazad, the collection of wonderful religions hymns. This event will be 
presented by Mrs. Kumi Jemi Daroowala and hosted by the Zoroastrian Winter Relief Fund 

This is a short history of how Yazado----Maa---Yazad came about.
Mrs. Kumi Jemi Daroowala, now 85 years young, went for her annual holiday to Panchgani with 

her family. They lived near Bathha School. A Parsi Matron of the school, taught the Zoroastrian 
boarders some Parsi religious songs and Monajats. Kumie Aunty would often spend her evenings 
with them. Thus she too learnt the songs.

The Matron passed away without leaving either a recording or written words of the songs.   Kumi 
Aunty felt that these were wonderful songs, and would get wiped out if she did not document 
them. Thus started her tryst with Yazado---Maa--Yazad. With the support of her family and 
some wellwishers, she (Kumi Aunty) encouraged the recording of the songs. Her effort to get the 
production done in Mumbai did not yield any results. After a lot of scouting, Mr. Rumi Baria, from 
Navsari agreed to work it out for her.

Mr. Yazdi Karanjia,a well-Known Dramatist of Surat happened to drop in at one of the rehearsals 
and was so impressed with it,  that he too  encouraged them  and has introduced the songs. 
Having recorded the songs for posterity, the next step is to sell the CDs, with all proceeds 
from the sale going to the Zorastrian Winter Relief Fund.”

Farokh is sitting on the bench fidgeting with his Blackberry just when Kaizad comes and gives 
him a dhamelo on his back and says, “Su karech?” Diana yells from behind, “Wait for me!” in a 
filmy style....They all settle down....
Farokh: Kaizad I was just going through the latest updates. Have you heard of the whole Keenan 
and Reuben case?
Kaizad: Yes of course, I have.  Beechara chai and cigarette pita hata and then suddenly some 
people came in and said nasty things to the girl. So the boys tried to put a fight but then… that’s 
so bad yaar.
Farokh: These guys shouldn’t have put up a fight. They should have just left. Khali phokat 
gunda saathe monu lagaryu. 
Diana: (Flustered) So that means tomorrow if we go to our naka na chaiwala par and someone 
says something bad about me, you guys will leave like phattus?
Kaizad: Nai re! I will give them left right and centre. How dare someone say something about 
Dinu.
Farokh: Akkal na ocha log, there is a way to handle these problems. Yes if some guy on the cycle 
or a roadside idiot says this, one should fight. Not when a group of gangsters are sitting trying to 
look out for a fight. They have a knife with them or they might even have a pistol. Why should 
one take the risk? 
All of them sit in silence for the next 2 minutes…
Moral of the story: One should know when to use self-defense and when to walk off. Use your 

presence of mind!

15 BUILDINGS...
15 BENCHES...
400 PLUS RESIDENTS READY TO GOSSIP AS 
THE SUN SETS ON THE COOL LANDSCAPED 
COLONY...
WHERE DOES EVERYONE SIT? 
THIS PARTICULAR BENCH FINDS ITSELF 
PRIVY TO MANY CONVERSATIONS AND 
ARGUMENTS… BUT FIRST SOMEONE HAS TO 
STEAL SPACE HERE! 

...TODAY, IT’S A SET OF 20 YEAR OLDS! 

‘BENCH’ CHOR!!

All of us at every point 
of time wants to be 
successful. It doesn’t 

matter whether you succeed 
in business, career or studies. 
However we find counselors 
in various fields who still are 
trying to define success. Apart 
from positive attitude; strong 
determination and your 
ability to excel in different 
situations are the things that 
will help you achieve the 
desired results. People strive 
to achieve success all their 
life. Many find it, but some 
are not so fortunate.  There are 
different forms of success. For 
example, athletes may have 
one definition of success and 
a musician may see success 
as one of his songs topping 
the charts, a teacher may see 
a student being a topper in 
school as a success, which 
is called true success. True 
success in simple terms is self 
realization. There are times 
in your success journey when 
you might feel like giving it all 
up; hanging up your gloves 
and closing your shop. These 
are all normal and human 
feelings which you should not 
act on.
So what are the points which 
make for a successful person?
ATTITUDE: To have the right 
attitude you have to be in 
the right place. How true the 
statement is? Many people fail 
because they do not possess 

the right attitude to excel. 
Positive attitude also attributes 
to success in every field of life. 
It brings optimism in your 
life and make things easier. It 
also strengthens your mental 
frame , builds confidence . Try 
to react positively to negative 
feedback and find reasons to 
smile more often.

GOALS: Goals should be 
realistic whether short term 
or long term. Do not try to 
set targets which you might 
fail to accomplish. Whilst 
setting goals it is important to 
rationalize the time frame. You 
cannot win a cross country race 
in 13 seconds. This timescale is 
limited to 100 meter sprints. 
To win this cross country, 
you need to have the tenacity 
to weather the rough terrain.  
Hence, set an appropriate time 
limit for yourself. Ensure that 
you do not deviate from the 
time frame, else your goal plan 
is futile.

PLAN: To succeed in life one 
needs to plan on a daily basis. 
A plan is like a map. You need 
to see the direction of the plan 
and how you need to progress. 
It is also essential to meet your 
desired needs, during each 
action taken. A plan is not 
made off hand. It is prepared 
well in advance after careful 
and extensive use of research. 
A successful person always 
plans with a purpose and this 
would certainly be helpful to 
achieve his goals.

CHANGES: Changes are 
inevitable, hence do not resist 
change, and accept it as a part 
and parcel of life. Never feel 
that a change will disconnect 
your usual routines. Instead
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BASZA’s New Committee: 
(From L to R)Perviz Khan, 

Minoo Khan, Khurshed 
Pastakia, Jimmy Adajania, 
Marazban Mehta & Yazdi 

Motiwalla.

Yazdi Motiwalla calling out 
Housie numbers, with 
Banoo Mehta assisting

Mobeds from SalsetteAgiyari, 
Andheri, performing 

Jashan Ceremony.

Audience attending 
Jashan Ceremony

We are pleased 
to report that 
the Borivli and 

Suburban Zoroastrian 
Association re-launched itself 
after a period of hibernation 
with a well-attended Jashan on 
the 5th November, followed 
by an evening of songs by, 
Vice President and well-
known entertainer, Marazban 
Mehta, interspersed by rounds 
of Housie conducted by Yazdi 
Motiwalla and Banoo Mehta. 
Marazban regaled the 
audience with humorous 
Parsi songs in his sonorous 
voice and to the beats of a live 
tambourine. He  also sang a 
soulful Jagjit Singh ghazal 
in tribute to the legend who 
recently passed away. 

The gathering, that had 
crossed 50, at last count, loudly 
cheered the new Executive 
Committee led by President 

Minoo Khan for reviving the 
Association and committing 
to carry on its activities.

Warm acknowledgements 
were made by the Executive 
Committee of the support 
BASZA had received from 
the editors of Parsi media, 
Shernaaz Engineer of Jam-é- 
Jamshed and Freyan Bhathena 
of Parsi Times and Jehangir 
Patel of Parsiana.

The evening rounded off 
with a sumptuous meal of 
juicy mutton biryani and dahi-
nu-raitu from Borivli Biryani 
Centre with mithai for dessert 
– all for just Rs 30 per head, 
both for members and their 
guests.

Joint Secretary Jimmy 
Adajania announced that the 

Association planned to hold 
its next programme in January 
2012. 

Treasurer Perviz Khan 

profusely thanked Jimmy 
Adajania, Dhunji & Shernaz 
Ichhaporia, Keki Pandey, Aspi 
Ruwalla, and Sagar Family 
for making magnanimous 
donations to BASZA.

Borivli and Suburban 
Zoroastrian Association

NOTICE 
FROHAR FILMS Presents 

•	 A	Brand	New	Episode	on	Sir	Pherozeshah	Mehta	150th	
Birth	Anniversary	Celebrations.

•	 Sir	Pherozeshah	Mehta	–	was	the	President	of	the	
Indian	National	Congress,	the	President	of	the	Bombay	

Municipal	Corporation	and	the	Vice	Chancellor	of	
Bombay	University.	

•	 The	University	of	Mumbai	celebrated	his	
150th	Birth	Anniversary	by	opening	the	

Pherozeshah	Mehta	Bhavan	and	Research	Centre	
at	the	Kalina	campus	of	the	University.

	This	episode	of	Humata	Hukhta	Hvarshta	from	
Frohar	Films	takes	you	to	the	opening	ceremony	of	the	

great	Institution.

HUMATA   HUKHTA   HVARSHTA -  
SUVICHAR   SUVACHAN  SUKARMA

Sunday	13th	November,	2011
Zee		Jagran	–	Zee	Network

12.00	noon.

UPDATE
Today is the second day of 

the 2 day trip organised 
by the World Zoroastrian 

Chamber of Commerce (WZCC) 
for 25 of its members at Pune. 
On Friday itself, they visited 
the Tata Archives and Advinus- 
another Tata Enterprise, which 

is a research centre for diabetes. Dr. Kasim A. Mookhtiar, the 
Chief Scientific Officer gave a brilliant talk on pharma, research, 
drugs, and their use to make India shine. Today, they are having 
a session at Tata Automobiles. This Pune  Trip initiative has been 
lead by Mr. Filli Kharas, Chairman of the WZCC. Look out for 
in- depth interviews and super snap shots next week!
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Hera Havewala 
studying in tenth 
standard at the Queen 

Mary School, Mumbai, won the 
city round of the HORLICKS 
WIZ KIDS Competition 2011 
by Krayon held in August 
2011. She will be competing 
in the South Asian Final to 
be held at Bangalore this 
November. The winner of this 
final shall win a trip to the 
United Nations Headquarters 
at Geneva, Switzerland.
As part of the requirements 
for the next round, she had 

to undertake an awareness 
campaign on the Right to 
education. She undertook this 
project with under privileged 
children hailing from 
extremely poor families, in 
the slums of Colaba and Cuffe 
Parade.
She explained the concept of 
Right to Education through 
storytelling and interacted 
with them at the “school-on-
wheels” at Crawford Market. 
She played buzz, association 
games, games of skill with 
words and sentences. She also 

organised a poster painting 
competition. The children 
were aged between 8 to 15 
years. They came up with 
some very beautiful posters 
which made it very difficult to 
judge the winner. 
Hera believes in the power 
of the education system to 
pull India out of its emerging 
nation status. She says,” I hope 
I have made a difference!”

I reside at Dadar Parsi 
Colony. The thing that I 
would like to highlight 

is the state of the Masina 
Hospital Parsi Ward which is 
in a very bad unhygenic state 
as of now.

Recently, I have been 
visiting the Parsi Ward on 
a daily basis on the ground 
floor as well as the first floor. 
It has been noticed that cats 

n i c e l y r o a m 
around in the wards without 
any fear, especially  when 
lunch and dinner is served.

I happened to point this 
out to the nurses and resident 
doctors but they turn a blind 
eye to this saying that they 
have tried all ways and means 
to get rid of them but nothing 

happens. At one point of time 
I was also told that patients 
are the ones responsible for 
this as they offer them food. 
But the real thing is that this 
ward comprises of very old 
people whom the children 
have just left and pay a 
monthly fee to the matrons to 
take care of them. I happened 
to speak to one of the patients 
and they told me that thay are 
forced to give food to these 
cats or else they tend to climb 
on to their beds and either 
attack them or else snatch 
the food from their plates. It 
is really annoying that these 
poor old people who do 
have a say are left to defend 
themselves. I literally had to 
fold a newspaper and run 
behind the cats to shoo them 
away.

I don’t think that it is an 
impossible task to get rid 
of these animals. Its just 
the management’s apathy 
towards this issue because of 
which, it is not being taken 
care of.

Moreover these old people 
do not even have the courage 
to raise the issue.

I am sure I can atleast do 
a little bit for them by raising 
this issue and making sure 
that they get to stay in a 
hygenic environment.

The Manijeh Pirojsha Sachinwalla Dar-e-Meher is situated in 
the village of Valiv, 5kms from Vasai away from the hustle 
and bustle of the city.  In its peaceful green surroundings, 

a river flows nearby. It is a simple structure constructed on the 
lines of Zarathusti Din “Vastushastra” requirements. The Fire 
Temple building stands alone. It is connected to the Holy Well. 
The washing and Kusthi prayers place is by a floral path. There is 
a lovely green garden surrounding the premises. This holy place 
was consecrated on 14th November, 1999 on Roz: Ashishvangh, 
Mah: Khordad. Yesterday the Manijeh Pirojsha Sachinwalla Dar-
e-Meher celebrated its 12th Anniversary.

There were 18 people for the first trip of the bus from Vasai 
station to the Dar-e-Meher. The bus left at 9.30 am. The first sight 
of attraction at the Agiary was the well decorated Holy Well 
and the sacred Varisyaji. Many people lovingly fed him. The 
Salgreh Jashan began at 10.10 am and around 60 Parsis were in 
attendance.

3 Dasturjis performed the jashan- father and son from Karkaria 
family from Vasai and Kersi Panthaki from Andheri. Shortly 
thereafter Mr. Jamshed  Bhiwandiwala gave a short summary of 
the day’s proceedings. 

The trustee, Mr. Bomi Sachinwalla gave a small talk on Aatash 
Kadeh. The vegetarian lunch was served at 12.45 pm.

The attendees heard the talk with rapt attention.

12th Salgreh Jashan of the Manijeh 
Pirojsha Sachinwalla Dar-e-Meher
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Sir Ratan Tata Buildings, 
Cowasji Jehangir 
Colony, was constructed 

in 1939. The land was gifted 
by Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
Second Baronet, and the 
buildings were constructed 
from the funds received from 
the Trustees of Sir Ratan Tata 
Trust.

The Colony, popularly 
known as Tata Colony, is 
centrally situated at Tardeo 
and is easily accessible from 
Bombay Central Station. It 
consists of twelve buildings 
comprising two hundred and 

thirty two flats.
The buildings have recently 

undergone structural repairs 
and are well maintained. At 
the Colony premises, there are 
two buildings which house 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir Primary, 
Secondary and High Schools. 
At a stone’s throw from the 
Colony is the Kappawalla 
Agiary.

There is a Recreation 
Centre, known as the Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir Colony 
Recreation Centre, which is 
managed by a Committee 
comprising the residents of 

the Colony, and is run at the 
Pavilion owned by the Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir School Trust, 
adjacent to the Colony. The 
Centre has various facilities 
for indoor and outdoor games 
and also conducts All Parsi 
Tournaments in Volleyball, 
Throwball and Carrom. They 
hold athletic/sports meet for 
the residents in the Colony 
compound. The Centre also 
holds ‘Jashan’ ceremony in the 
‘Dae’ month and other social 
events followed by dinner at 
the Colony premises.

View of the colony buildingsMain entrance of the Colony

Cowasji Jehangir High School 
situated in the Colony

View of the Recreation Centre

Sir Ratan Tata Buildings, 
Cowasji Jehangir Colony, Tardeo

Car sales in India fell 23.8 
percent in October, the biggest 
percentage drop since December 
2000,  due to higher interest rates, 
vehicle costs and labour unrest 
causing the sales to fall by half.

Rising finance costs and 
increasing prices drove down 

demand in Asia’s third-largest 
economy for a fourth consecutive 
month, hurting carmakers, who 
only months ago cheered a 30 
percent rise in sales over the 
previous financial year.

Car sales suffer 
biggest fall in a decade

Children’s Day -- a day 
dedicated to children -- is 
observed as an event across the 
world to celebrate childhood 
and promote awareness about 
children’s welfare. Endorsed 
by global organizations and 
governments, this celebration 
aims to promote the wellbeing 
of children and to uplift their 
social rights. In 1954, the 
United Nations with discretion 
has recognized November 

20 as Universal Children’s 
Day to create attentiveness 
for the commitment on the 
development of children and 
ensure a better future.

Children’s Day is celebrated 
on 14th of November in India, 
commemorating Jawaharlal 
Nehru for his affection 
towards children and faith that 
education of children could 
propel the country’s progress.

Children’s Day

Aishwarya Rai Bachchan in 
her ninth month of pregnancy 
has become a topic of national 
interest. And, with speculations 
around her delivery date making 
rounds in the media circuits, the 
news has got everyone hooked 
onto details of her pregnancy.  
However, all this hullaballoo 
over her pregnancy and the 
speculated date (11.11.11) on 
which she will deliver her baby 
has miffed the Bachchans. 

On the other hand, an 
astonishing guideline agreed 
upon by all news channels could 
forever change the way Indian 
television treats its celebrities. 
There will  be:
» No pre-coverage of the event.
» Story of the birth of the baby to 
run only after, and on the basis 
of, official announcement.
» Story not to run on breaking 
news band.
» No camera or OB vans at 
hospital or any other location 

(like the Bachchans’ homes 
Pratiksha or Jalsa) related to the 
story.
» Channels will only go for 
photo-op or press conference if 
invited.
» Channels will not carry any 
MMS or photo of the child. They 
can carry if issued by the family
» No astrology show to be done 
on this issue.
» No 11.11.11 astro shows to be 
done.
» The duration of story to 
be around a minute/ninety 
seconds.

Bachchans gag the Press!
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ACCOMODATION 
AVAILABLE

Fully Furnished Clean & 
AIRY 1-BHK Flat in Cama 

Park, Andheri (W).
FOR RENT

Contact 
9167612266

YAZAD KITCHEN
Caterers for 

Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for, 

Weddings, Navjotes, 
Parties, Functions, etc.

Daily Tiffin Services 
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal : 
9833622581, 65163918, 

65163873, 24189695, 24462973
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Contd. from Pg. No. 4
tales of cunning and cruelty of 
Afrasiab. How the rapacious 
King had evil designs for 
Iranian throne which he very 
much coveted. They turned to 
the event of the unpardonable 
murder of the good Prince 
Siawush, Kai Khusrau’s 
father. Kai Khusrau vowed to 
avenge his father. He found 
that his nobles and generals 
were ready to go to war. Kai 
Khusrau went to war against 
the Turanian tyrant. At first 
they did suffer some reverses 
of fortune but at last after 
numerous bloody battles the 
valorous warriors emerged 

victorious. Afrasiab, the curse 
of Iran and the evil genius 
Gurshivaz were put to death 
“like two goats”.

Kai Khusrau had a shrine 
and a pulpit constructed, 
which would be taken 
wherever he travelled and 
also one in every place where 
he had his residence, from 
where he would offer prayers 
and also exhort people to 
adore Almighty and thank 
Him for all his bounties. He 
reduced taxes and other duties 
and maintained the military 
out of his own treasury. 
Systems of irrigation which 

were destroyed by Afrasiab 
were restored. He appointed 
a minister to look after the 
welfare of the widows, the 
orphans and old folks and 
even find out and help all 
those who hid their poverty 
out of self respect.

Kai Khusrau was childless 
and after a reign of 65 years 
he decided to relinquish his 
throne in favour of Lohrasp 
who had descended from a 
brother of King Kai Kaus. One 
fine day he made his way to 
the wilderness and vanished 
forever. 

Name : Penaaz Damania
Age : 19 years
Profession : Advertising Student
The truth is that not everyone can be satisfied by just one of 
kind of support. Human nature is such that people tend to 
want more and in order to survive getting things becomes a 
very important aspect of our lives. A Community is where 
people understand each other, share their wealth, knowledge, 
opinion and ideas. They influence one another and it is a 
give and take sort of a relationship. A similar culture is what 
binds our Community or let’s say any Community together 
and this Community then becomes a support system of sorts 
for each and every member.
I don’t think any of these can work alone because they have 
their pros and cons when they are alone, but what would 
certainly work for the community would be a combination 
of the three - a backing which is financially strong, moral 
encouragment and help that generates opportunities for 
anyone deserving.

Name : Natasha Mehenty
Age : 18 years, 
Profession : Student
According to a recent research, helping others is a way to find 
happiness for ourselves. Supporting and helping the needy 
members of our Community is the best way to uplift the 
lifestyle of every individual in the Community.
Our fellow Parsis follow the culture of giving charities, 
donations, scholarships, funding, trusts, etc. This tradition 
of Zarthoshtis must continue, because there are some Parsis 
who are still illiterate, jobless and poor. They have to struggle 
a lot to keep up with the increasing prices of utilities. Not all 
Parsis belong to the high economic class, so can’t those who 
have been financially blessed help other fellow Parsis? Of 
course they can help in many ways. By buying the products 
or services from our Community members only, they can 
support many people. According to a proverb, “A good advice 
is worth a million blessings”.  Similarly, Parsis must help the 
fellow Community members by giving good and correct 
advice and recommendations. They must also support the 
dreams of young Parsi lads and encourage them to proceed 
further. Also various preferences must be given to the Parsis 
in Parsi organisations e.g. Schools, colleges, jobs, etc.

SUCCESSSUCCESS Contd. from Pg. No. 11
Contd. from 

Pg. No. 8step ahead and welcome it as 
a positive sign to earn better 
opportunities. According 
to experts many people 
have failed to succeed not 
because they did not get the 
opportunities but due to 
their laidback attitude. Hence 
adapting to a situation in any 
given scenario always makes 
people successful. It requires 
courage and conviction to 
admit that you require a 
change. For change 3 things 
need to work. (a) Commitment 
to change (b) You should 
be willing to pay a price for 
change in targets, all the while 
persisting when you are not 
up to the mark. (c) Analyze 
yourself where the change 
will take you and see the end 
results.

DESIRE: You cannot achieve 
anything unless and until 
you desire. It gives you   extra 
energy to implement and 
achieve your goal plan. Hence, 
to be a successful person you 
need to develop the desire 
within you to be an achiever. 
Once the desire is developed 
automatically one can carve 
the path out.

DETERMINATION: It 
is the most important 
ingredient in order to 
succeed. Determination is 
that willpower to keep on 
doing things till you achieve 
the pinnacle of success. If 
one is determined then this 
unrelenting zeal will always 
take a person to great heights, 
no matter whatever problems 
he or she is facing. Do not lose 
focus and keep on burning the 
midnight oil. At any point of 
time even if you need to trace 
your steps backwards then 
do it, because your obstacles 
will fade away if you believe 
in yourself. Remember 
nothing comes easy in life 
and hard work always pays.

PATIENCE: Everyone in 
the world believes that to be 
successful you need to have 
patience, isn’t it true? Take an 
example of an entrepreneur 
and he will tell you to never 
make a hasty decision. He will 
rely on his instinct, through 
proper forecast, vision and 
plenty of time. He will take 
the right decision at the right 
time. Rome was not built in a 
day. Similarly success cannot 
be achieved easily. When 

you want to achieve success 
you have to be patient. This 
does not mean you have to 
while away your time. Your 
foundation needs to be perfect, 
making sure all ingredients 
are put in a proper place to 
take the right decision.

TEAM INVOLVEMENT: 
To climb up the ladder it is 
essential to distribute work 
amongst team members. 
Remember one cannot be 
successful without the team. 
An entrepreneur never does 
all work by himself. He is 
usually backed up by a group 
of efficient team players. 
Trust plays a very significant 
role in team bonding. 
Rewarding outstanding 
players, giving the required 
growth to the players on a 
timely basis builds a brand 
image of the company and 
motivates people to deliver 
more than what is expected.

HEALTHY COMPETITION: 
Competition is very essential 
in today’s world. People 
compete to win but rivalry 
does exist. It would be 
important for a successful 
person not to achieve his goal 
plans by indulging in any 
malpractices. If a person does 
such a thing then he might 
succeed initially but in the long 
run he will face criticism from 
all quarters. Advertisement is 
the best example of healthy 
competition: Amul which 
has created niche marketing 
for themselves uses any 
recent propaganda to be in 
the limelight but it is always 
lighthearted and never in bad 
taste. We may aspire to be the 
best, but it is not necessary 
to reach the pinnacle of 
success. There might be 
failures resulting into nervous 
breakdown. Hence, we need 
to take things in our stride, 
try to understand the root 
cause and then work upon 
the areas of improvement. 
Trust me; success will always 
knock on your doorstep.

X FACTOR: Every field of life, 
be it technology, education, 
sports or drama has a larger 
than life personality whose 
essence is beyond mere brain, 
talent or beauty. This factor 
makes a person stand apart 
from the crowd. Successful 
people always have in them 
this X Factor i.e. the zeal, 

exuberance, charisma and a 
positive energy that radiates 
beyond the person who 
embodies it. These qualities 
alone do not guarantee success 
but they are visible in the most 
successful people. Take the 
examples of Sachin Tendulkar 
and Sourav Ganguly. They 
have in them what it takes 
to achieve, yet their calm 
demeanor and their ability to 
adapt to different situations 
is the testimony of sheer 
success. Another example 
is of Amitabh Bachchan, the 
superstar of the millennium. 
Not many people know that 
he had applied to All India 
Radio (AIR) and was rejected 
in the interview because of his 
heavy baritone voice. No film 
producer was ever willing to 
sign him due to his unusual 
personality (tall & thin) but 
today at the age of 60 plus he is 
the busiest star of Bollywood 
and directors make movies 
according to his persona. The 
same baritone voice has sung 
many songs and has made the 
public eat their own words.
Why am I saying all this? To 
sum up, in life one may never 
be able to get everything or 
in fact anything on a platter. 
People will never accept you 
for what you are. You may be 
an Amitabh, Sachin or a Sourav 
but time and again you have to 
prove your worth. You have to 
sell your thought, your ideas 
your opinion. And then when 
you will realize your dreams 
these same people will say 
“Wow, you are damn lucky”.
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sdpfp¡ õhcph Qp¡L$L$k âdprZL$ li¡. v$f¡L$ L$pddp„ sd¡ sdpfu dl¡“s“y„ 
am d¡mhhp cpÁeipmu ’ip¡. M|b S> ‘qfîd’u cpÁep¡v$e ’pe. 

Æh“dp„ ei A“¡ dp“-‘p“ kpfp„ dmi¡. ApÐdrhðpk kpfp¡ li¡. v$f¡L$ 
dyíL¡$gu“p¡ tlds‘|h®L$ kpd“p¡ L$fip¡. sdpfp õhcph A“¡ d““p rhQpfp¡“¡ 

kp^pfZ by[Ý^hpmpAp¡“¡ Ap¡mMsp„, ÅZsp„ L¡$ kdS>sp„ M|b S> hpf gpNu 
S > i ¡ . hX$ugp¡ dpV¡$ M|b S> dp“ li¡. s¡dZ¡ ‘Z ‘p¡sp“p Æh“dp„ OZu S> dyíL¡$guAp¡“p¡ 
kpd“p¡ L$ep£ li¡. “p“‘Zdp„ S> S>hpbv$pfu“p¡ ¿epg sd“¡ Aphu Nep¡ li¡ S>¡“¡ sd¡ M|$b S> kdÆ“¡ ‘|fu L$fip¡. 
Of“p s¡d S> blpf“p gp¡L$p¡“p¡ â¡d k„‘pv$“ L$fu iL$ip¡. lp’ “uQ¡“p dpZkp¡’u k„cpmu“¡ L$pd L$fhy„, “l] sp¡ 
A‘dpr“s L¡$ v$Np“p âk„Np¡ b“i¡. L$p¡C“p Ådu“ b“hy„ “l]. sdpfu ipfuqfL$ s¡d S> fp¡NârsL$pfL$i[¼s M|b 
S> kpfu li¡. dp¡V$u Jdf¡ X$p¡L$“p¡, L$df“p¡ vy$Mphp¡ ’i¡, bëX$ â¡if hN¡f¡ ’i¡. Mphpdp„ k„cpmhy„.

iycf„N: Å„byX$u A“¡ spd°hZ® (sp„bp“p¡ f„N) ,
 iyc “„N: ê$bu A“¡ V$fL$p¡CT
Ap hjp£dp„ L$p¡C‘Z epv$Npf b“ph b“u fl¡i¡: 3, 8, 12, 18, 21, 27, 30, 36, 48, 54, 63, 66, 

72, 75.
- “y‘yf

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd “h¡çbf“u 12 spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡..

lspi S>Nv$Nyê$
Äepf¡ A¡L$ OX$uA¡ S>f’yô²$ ‘Z lspip A“ych¡ 

R>¡, Qpf¡ bpSy>’u vy$íd“p¡“p lºdgp ’pe R>¡ A“¡ 
L$p¡C kp„cmhp S> dpNsy„ “’u Ðepf¡ ‘p¡L$pfu DW¡$ 
R>¡; l¡ dTv$p! spfp S>f’p¡õs“¡ Äepf¡ Qpf¡ bpSy>’u 
âL$pi dm¡ “l], A“¡ qv$ipAp¡ O¡fpC Åe Ðepf¡ 
d“¡ spfp rkhpe L$p¡Z bQphi¡? lº„ L$p¡Z ‘f 
Apip fpMy„?

Äepf¡  lspip“p hpv$mp¡ lV$u Åe R>¡ Ðepf¡ 
ip„s ’C b„v$Nu ‘R>u A„s:L$fZdp„’u AhpS> 
k„cmpe R>¡: (Ap’°õQp spê„$ eL$u“$) d“„OlõQp 
(spê„$ X$lp‘Z) v$u“ v$f¡õsp (spfu v$A¡“p=v$u“, 
“¡L$ v$ep“s) bQphi¡. Apd bQhp“y„ Ap‘Zp S> 
lp’dp„ R>¡.

kpNuv$p£“¡ k„v$¡i

A¡d S> M$fu lL$uL$s Alºfp, S>f’p¡õs“p„ v$f¡L$ hapv$pf 
kpNuv$®“¡ (A¥fed“)“¡ â¡fZp Üpfp ‘|fu ‘pX¡$ R>¡:

* (1) S>¡Ap¡ S>f’y”“p k„v$¡i“p¡ Adg L$f¡ R>¡ s¡ 
Alºfp“p, õ‘¡Þspd¡Þeyi“p v$p¡õs R>¡. 2) kÐe“¡ Mpsf 
A“¡ “¡L$u“¡ gu^¡ S>¡Ap¡ kl“ L$f¡, byfpAp¡“p cp¡N 
b“¡, Ðepf¡ s¡Ap¡“y„ fnZ L$fhp v$pv$pf“u ep¡S>“p R>¡. 3) 
b|fu v$ep“shpmp’u v|$f L$C fus¡ ’hpi¡? A„s:L$fZ“p¡ 
AhpS> X$lp‘Z S>NpX$i¡ A“¡ Q¡shi¡. 4) v$ê$Æ, ‘guv$u, 
vy$fh„v$u’u ^fsu A‘rhÓ ’pe R>¡, S>¡“u sfa Alºfp“u 
“pfpÆ R>¡.

5) v$ê$Æ A“¡ k¡spÞes“¡ dp„’° (b„v$Nu) l„L$pfi¡. vy$:M 
Apas“p T‘pV$p Mdu Æh“ ky^fi¡. d“dp„’u v$ê$Æ v|$f 
’i¡. 6) õ‘¡Þsp (cgp k¥r“L$p¡) D‘f v$pv$pf“p Aprij 
fl¡i¡ A“¡  A„s¡ rhS>eu b“i¡. 7) Ad“¡ A¡hp¡ fl¡bf 
kyTpX$, L¡$ l¡ Alºfp, S>¡“p ÆNfdp„ ifp¡j A“¡ v$udpNdp„ 

hp¡lºd“ hksp„ lp¡e. 8) kp’¡ Adkpõ‘„v$p¡ kp’ A¡L$sp“ 
’C NyZ Nphp’u s¡Ap¡ fpdí“u (kN“ A“¡ Ap“„v$) 
Ap‘i¡. 9) IÖuep¡ A“¡ op“ cp“ L¡$ Nrs s„syAp¡ D‘f 
d““u gNpd M¢Q¡gu fpMp¡, S>¡’u IÖue“p syap“ fp¡L$pe 
10) Mp¡fv$pv$ (ApÐdp“u k„‘|Z®sp) ‘R>u S> Adfv$pv$ 
(AdfNu) li¡, S>¡hu k„‘|Z®sp A¡L$ S> S>Þd¡ L$v$pQ 
S> dm¡. 11) “¡L$ “f “pfu“¡ l¡fp“ L$f“pf“¡ cp¡Nhhy„ 
‘X$i¡. 12) Äepf¡ v$pv$pf¡ cgp„“¡ cgp¡ bv$gp¡ “L$L$u L$ep® 
R>¡ sp¡ ^d}“¡ Ðep„ ^pX$ ip dpV¡$ lp¡e? (AQm Myv$p“p 
L$d®“p r“ed¡ QyL$hZu Qp¡L$L$k, ‘Z kp’¡ v$pv$pf“u fl¡d 
kl“i[¼s ‘Z h^pf¡) Ap S>f’p¡õs“p¡ ‘eNpd R>¡.

hlpgp hp„QL$! Ap‘Z¡ ‘Z b„v$Nu h¡mp eL$u“’u Myv$p 
kp’ v$p¡õsu kp^u, Ýep“ ^fu, khpgp¡ L$e£ sp¡ Ap‘Zu 
A„v$f S> hk¡gu ApfdCsu sfa’u DL¡$g k|T¡. S>ê$f R>¡ 
kbyfu“u eL$u““u. v$pv$pf kp’ sÞde ’hp“u! âepk 
L$fi¡ s¡ aphi¡.

-“p¡iuf v$pby (â¡fZp âL$pidp„’u)

syfp“u fpÅ Aäpkuepb¡ Cfp“ 
‘f QY$pC L$fu A¡V$g¡ dpsp kp¡v$pb¡’u 
L„$V$pm¡gp íephn¡, r‘sp L$pDk“u 
d„Sy>fu’u Aäpkuepb kpd¡ gX$pCdp„ 
S>hp“p¡ r“Z®e L$ep£. ê$õsd ‘Z 
íephn“u dv$v$¡ Nep¡. Aäpkuepb 
lpfu Nep¡, A¡V$g¡ kyg¡l“u dpNZu 
L$fu. íephn¡ ê$õsd“u kgpl’u kyg¡l 
õhuL$pfu A“¡ Cfp““p dygL$p¡ ‘pR>p 
d¡mhhp L$p¡gL$fpf L$ep®. L$¥L$pDk“¡ Ap 
eyÝ^rhfpd“u Mbf dmu A¡V$g¡ s¡ 
MuS>hpep¡. s¡Z¡ syk“¡ dp¡L$gu iephn“¡ 
lºL$d L$ep£ L¡$ Aäpkuepb kp’¡ kyg¡l“p¡ 
c„N L$fu afu gX$pC iê$ L$f¡! íephn 
Å¡ Aäpkuepb kp’¡ afu eyÝ^ L$f¡ sp¡ 
L$p¡gL$fpf“p¡ c„N ’pe A“¡ eyÝ^ “ L$f¡ 
sp¡ L$pDk“u “pfpÆ hlp¡fhu ‘X¡$. S>¡’u 
kp¡v$pb¡ ‘Z d“p¡d“ Myi ’pe. R>¡hV¡$ 
kfv$pfp¡“u kgpl’u íephn¡ syfp“u 
dygL$dp„ fl¡hp“y„ “L$L$u L$ey¯. Aäpkuepb 
Ap’u Myi ’ep¡. s¡Z¡ íephn“¡ syfp““p¡ 
’p¡X$p¡ dygL$ Apàep¡. Aäpkuepb“p¡ hX$p¡ 
hÆf ‘ufp“ blº Qsyf A“¡ X$püp¡ 
lsp¡. s¡Z¡ Aäpkuepb“u b¡V$u auf„NuT 
dpV¡$ íephn S>¡hp¡ kp¡lpdZp¡ “f ‘k„v$ 
L$ep£, ‘f„sy Aäpkuepb“¡ Äep¡rsjp¡A¡ 
L$l¡gy„ L¡$ spfu b¡V$u“¡ Ðep„ b¡V$p¡ Ahsfi¡ 
s¡ spê„$ fpS>‘pV$ gC g¡i¡. Ap rhQpf¡ 
s¡Z¡ auf„NuT“p íephn kp’¡“p gÁ““u 
k„drs “ Ap‘u, ‘Z Qsyf ‘ufp“¡ 
NpX$u ‘pV$p D‘f QY$phu A“¡ auf„NuT 
íephn“p gÁ“ ’ep.

Aäpkuepb¡ Qu“ ky^u“p¡ dygL$ 
íephn“¡ c¡V$ Apàep¡. íephn“p 

ipZ‘Z s’p qL$s}’u Aäpkuepb“p 
cpC L$k£h¡S>“¡ Av$¡MpC Aphhp 
gpNu, s¡ íephn“¡ dmhp“¡ blp“¡ 
Apìep¡ A“¡ ‘p¡sp“p¡ cpC Aäpkuepb 
s¡“¡ dpfu “p„Mhp dp„N¡ R>¡ A¡hy„ L$lu 
DíL¡$ep£. Ap sfa v$NpbpS> L$k£h¡S>¡ 
cpC Aäpkuepb“¡ ‘Z DgVy$„ 
kdÅìey„ L¡$ íephn d|m Cfp“u 
L$pDk“p¡ b¡V$p¡ R>¡. s¡Z¡ gíL$f c¡Ny„ 
L$fhp dp„X$ey„ R>¡ A“¡ L$pDk“u dv$v$ 
d¡mhu R>¡. Aäpkuepb“p v$ugdp„ 
Ap’u íephn dpV¡$ T¡f“p buS> 
hhpep. s¡Z¡ íephn“¡ s¡X$u d„Npìep¡. 
Ðepf¡ ‘Z L$k£h¡S>¡ íephn“¡ kdÅìey„ 
L¡$ sy„ Å¡ Aäpkuepb“¡ dmhp Aphi¡ 
sp¡ s¡ byfp¡ cpC spfu L$sg L$fphi¡. 
Äepf¡ s¡Z¡ Aäpkuepb“¡ J^y„ L$üy„ L¡$ 
spfp¡ S>dpC íephn lh¡ spê„$ dp“ fpM¡ 
s¡hp¡ flep¡ “’u. s¡ s“¡ dmhp Aphi¡ 
“rl. Ap’u DíL¡$fpC“¡ Aäpkuepb¡ 
íephn“p âv$¡i ‘f lºdgp¡ L$ep£, 
gX$pCdp„ L$k£h¡S>“y„ ‘p¡L$m aŸV$u Ney„. ‘Z 
Aäpkuepb¡ s¡ dpÞey„ “tl. gX$pCdp„ 
íephn¡ lr’epf“p¡ D‘ep¡N “ L$ep£, s¡ 
L¡$v$ ‘L$X$pep¡. L$k£h¡S> s¡“¡ S>„Ngdp„ gC 
Nep¡ A“¡ s¡“u L$sg L$fphu. íephn“u 
‘Ð“u auf„NuT dpsp b“hp“u lsu, 
Aäpkuepb¡ s¡“u ‘Z L$sg“p¡ lºL$d 
L$ep£ ‘Z  hÆf ‘ufp““u kdÅhV$’u 
auf„NuT bQu NC! dfsp„ ‘l¡gp„ íephn¡ 
auf„NuT ApNm ApNplu L$fu lsu L¡$ 
spf¡ ‘¡V¡$ ‘yÓ Ahsfi¡ s¡“y„ “pd L¡$Myiê$ 
‘pX$S>¡! Cfp“’u ‘l¡ghp“ N¡h sdp¡ 
dp-b¡V$p“¡ ip¡^hp Aphi¡. dpfp¡ bp‘ 
L$pDk L¡$Myiê$“¡ Cfp““u Npv$u kp¢‘i¡. 
L¡$Myiê$ spfp bp‘ Aäpkuepb“¡ dpfi¡.

’p¡X$p kde ‘R>u auf„NuT“¡ ‘¡V¡$ 
L¡$Myiê$“p¡ S>Þd ’ep¡, Aäpkuepb 
Ncfpep¡ L$pfZ L¡$ s¡ ÅZsp¡ lsp¡ L¡$ 
‘p¡sp“u R>p¡L$fu“p¡ R>p¡L$fp¡ s¡“¡ dpfu 
“pMi¡! s¡’u s¡Z¡ L¡$My$iê$“u L$sg 
L$fhp“p¡ lºL$d Apàep¡, ‘Z X$püp 
‘ufp“ hÆf¡ afu L$üy„ L¡$ “pdhf! 
L¡$Myiê$“¡ Ap‘Z¡ S>„Ngp¡dp„ cfhpX$“¡ 
kp¢‘u v$CA¡, Ðep„ s¡ DR>fi¡ A¡V$g¡ 
‘p¡sp“p bp‘-v$pv$p“u hps ÅZi¡ 
“rl. Ap fus¡ L¡$My$iê$ S>„Ngp¡dp„ 
D^fhp gpÁep¡. s¡“p dõsu sp¡ap“ A“¡ 

(h^y dpV¡$ Sy>Ap¡ ‘p“y 21)
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dlpÐdp Abvy$‰p Maua ‘pfku L$l¡ R>¡ L¡$ A¡L$ qv$hk¡ dukfdp„ 
d“¡ L$p¡CA¡ S>Zpìey„ L¡$ Ðep„ A¡L$ h©Ý^ A“¡ A¡L$ eyhp“ Ýep“ 
cS>“dp„ b¡W¡$gp R>¡. d¢ Å¡C“¡ s¡d“¡ ÓZ kgpdp¡ cfu, ‘Z 
âÐeyÑf dþep¡ “l]. lº„ bp¡ëep¡ 
L¡$ Myv$p“p L$kd v$C“¡ L$lº„ Ry>„ L¡$ 
dpfu kgpd N°lZ L$fp¡. Ðepf¡ 
eyhL$ dp’y„ lgphu“¡ bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ 
kgpd Maua kgpd! k„kpf 
syÃR>’u ‘Z syÃR> hõsy R>¡. 
‘f„sy A¡ syÃR> ‘v$p’®dp„’u sy„ 
DÑd Æh“ d¡mhu g¡.

ApV$gy„ bp¡gu, hmu dp’y„ 
“dphu“¡ s¡ dp¥“ füp¡. lº„ A¡ 
hMs¡ cy¿ep¡ A“¡ sfõep¡ 
’e¡gp¡ lsp¡ ‘Z Ap ‘rhÓ 
hpsphfZdp„ lº„ dpfu c|M 
A“¡ sfk“¡ ‘Z c|gu S>C“¡ s¡d“u kp’¡ b„v$Nu L$fhp gpÁep¡. 
‘R>u L¡$V$guL$ hpf¡ ‘pR>p¡ lº„ bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ dlpÐd“! d“¡ L$p„CL$ D‘v$¡i 
Ap‘p¡. eyhL¡$ L$üy„ L¡$ Abvy$‰p Maua! S>mdp„ Xy$bsp¡ dpZk, S>¡hp¡ 

k„L$V$’u O¡fpe R>¡, s¡hu S> [õ’rs Ap‘Z klº“u R>¡. A¡hp k„L$V$dp„ 
O¡fpe¡gp¡ dpZk L$p¡C“¡ s¡ iy„ L$l¡?

ApV$gy„ L$lu“¡ hmu s¡ Ýep“dp“ b“u Nep¡. lº„ Ðep„ ÓZ qv$hk 
Aplpf A“¡ r“Öp gu^p 
rkhpe füp¡ A“¡ ‘R>u afu’u 
rh“„su L$fu L¡$ d“¡ L$p„CL$ h^y 
D‘v$¡i Ap‘p¡. eyhL$ bp¡ëep¡ 
L¡$ cpC S>¡“y„ v$i®“ S> dpÓ 
L$fhp’u Cðf“y„ õdfZ ’pe, 
A“¡ S>¡“u lpS>fu dpÓ’u S> 
spfp A„sL$fZ“p Öºô$ rhQpfp¡ 
“pbyv$ ’C kv$rhQpfp¡ spfpdp„ 
ÅN°s ’pe A“¡ S>¡ s“¡ 
Æc’u D‘v$¡i “ Ap‘sp„, 
‘p¡sp“p ApQfZ, v$pMgp’u 

S> D‘v$¡i Ap‘¡ R>¡, s¡hp“p S> 
k„Ndp„ sy„ fl¡S>¡. ApV$gy„ L$lu“¡ hmu ‘pR>p¡ s¡ Ýep“de b“u Nep¡.

- ApS>“u d“í“udp„’u

sdpfp QdL$sp rkspfpAp¡ dpV¡$ Sy>Ap¡ ‘p“y„ “„. 22

g¡fp¡e¡ b^y„ õ‘¡“ui X$$p¡fp ^u A¡¼kàgp¡ff’u iu¿e„yQ.

dlpÐdp Aåvy$g Maua ‘pfku

v$l]“u g¡ku L$V$g¡V$Ap
S
“u
hp
“
Nu

ApS>“p¡ kyrhQpf
“pQuT Ap k„kpfdp„,

“d“ L$e£ eTv$p“;

S>¡hp¡ S>¡“p¡ c[¼scph, 

s¡hy„ s¡“¡ kÞdp“

kpdN°u: v$l] 100 N°pd, ‘p¥Ap 1 QdQp¡, bV¡$V$p 3 dÝed L$v$“p, tiNp¡X$p“p¡ gp¡V$ 1 QdQp¡, k]
Nv$pZp“p¡ cy½$p¡ 1 dp¡V$p¡ QdQp¡, kpL$f 2 QdQu, S>ê„$ hpV¡$gy„ 1 QdQu, duWy„$, gugp dfQp âdpZkf, 
L$p¡’duf AX$^u T|X$u, Apvy$“p¡ “p“p¡ Vy$L$X$p¡, A^L$Qfp L$f¡gp sg 1 QdQu, L$pSy> qL$krdk 20 N°pd.
fus: v$lu“¡ bpfuL$ L$‘X$pdp„ bp„^u dõL$p S>¡hy„ b“phu g¡hy„. v$l] MpVy„$ “ ’pe s¡“u L$pmÆ g¡hu. lh¡ Ap 
v$lu“¡ ÅX$p L$‘X$p L¡$ ågp¡V$]N ‘¡‘f ‘f d|L$u h^pfp“y„ ‘pZu r“spfu g¡hy„. ‘p¥Ap“p¡ rdL$kfdp„ cyL$L$p¡ 
L$fu g¡hp¡. Ðepfbpv$ v$l]dp„ duWy„$, Apvy$, dfQp, L$p¡’duf, Æê$$, kpL$f, sg A“¡ ‘p¥Ap“p¡ cyL$L$p¡ “pMu 
bfpbf rd¼k L$fhy„. ‘R>u L$pSy>-i]N“p¡ cyL$L$p¡, qL$kduk “pMu L$V$g¡V$ b“phu bpSy> ‘f d|L$u v$p¡. 
bV¡$V$p R>p¡gu“¡ A¡L$ qv$ipdp„ R>uZu g¡hp. S>¡’u gp„by R>uZ ‘X¡$. Ap R>uZ“¡ ^p¡C gp¡. ^p¡ep ‘R>u DL$gsp 
‘pZudp„ bV$pV$p“u R>uZ “pMp¡. ‘R>u sfs W„$X$p ‘pZudp„ “pMp¡. Apd L$fhp’u R>uZ R|>Vy„$ fl¡i¡. ‘pZu 
“usep® ‘R>u s¡dp„ tiNp¡X$p“p¡ gp¡V$ rdL$k L$fu gp¡. lh¡ R>uZ l’¡mudp„ gC s¡“p ‘f v$lu“u L$V$g¡V$ fpMu 
D‘f“u bpSy> ‘Z R>uZ gNpX$u S>fpL$ v$bphhu. R>uZ ’p¡Xy„$ gV$L$sy„ g¡k“u S>¡d fl¡i¡. s¡ S> A¡“u 
Mprkes R>¡. “p¡“[õV$L$ ‘¡“dp„ s¡g d|L$u i¡L$u ‘Z iL$pe A“¡ s¡gdp„ smu ‘Z iL$pe.
CÃR>p¡ sp¡ D‘f T¡f¡gy„ v$l], gugu QV$Zu, Ap„bgu“u QV$Zu TuZu k¡h “pMu“¡ ‘ufku iL$pe. NpS>f, 
L$pL$X$u hN¡f¡’u kyip¡c“ L$fhy„.

-Apbp“ ‘fh¡T syf¡g (kyfs)

blpvy$f L¡$ lp¡iuepf
Aõ‘u: X$pfg]N sy„ d“¡ ‘fZi¡ L¡$“u?
fp¡i“u: d“¡ sp¡ bp L$p¡C blpvy$f “¡ c¡Å„hpgp¡ lºriepf hf Å¡Ce¡Q.
Aõ‘u: epv$ R>¡ s“¡, d¢ s“¡ A¡L$ v$uhk Åe„V$ hugdp„’u ‘X$su 
bQph¡gu?
fp¡i“u: s¡ sp¡ blpvy$fu“u hps ’C A¡dp„ s¡ c¡Sy>„ iy„ hp‘ey¯?
Aõ‘u: L¡$d hmu c¡Sy>„ hp‘fu“¡ Åe„V$ hug“u kuV$ D’gph“pf 
sp¡ lº„ S> !
***
L$p¡Z S>hp“?
‘fpd: d¢ ‘¡gu X$p¡iu“¡ L$üy„ L¡$ sdpfu v$uL$fu L$fsp„ sd¡ Åyhp“ 
gpNp¡Q Ðepf¡ ‘¡gu X$p¡iu“p dp¢“p“p¡ f„N Å¡ep¡ L¡$ L¡$hp¡ Mugu 
“uL$m¡gu s¡?
s¡dyg: “l] lº„ sp¡ X$p¡iu“u v$uL$fu“p dp¡Y$p“p¡ f„N Å¡hp ‘X¡$gp¡!
***
Apd“¡ kpd“¡
ä¡“u: Ap‘Zu kpd¡“p¡ X$p¡ky d“¡ ‘fZhp dp„N¡Q. d“¡bu A¡ Nd¡Q.
bphpÆ: lp, ‘Z v$uL$fp A¡“u ‘pk¡ L„$C dpg dugL$s “¡ b¡ÞL$dp„ 
b¡g¡Þk L¡$V$gy„?
ä¡“u: s¡ sp¡ X$p¡kyA¡ d“¡ sdpf¡ hpõs¡ ‘yR>¡gy„...

QhQh“p¡ dyfåbp¡

* S>¡d S>¡“pdp„ kÃQpC h^y s¡d s¡“pdp„ Myv$pC spL$ps 

‘Z h^y S> lp¡e R>¡. * Ap vy$r“ep“¡ Adu×rô$A¡ Å¡hp’u 

kh£ L$p¡C“y„ cgy„ CÃR>hp’u, kh® L$p¡C“¡ Qlphp’u A“¡ 

b^p“¡ ‘p¡sp“p L$fu g¡hp’u MrQs S> Å¡sÅ¡spdp„ S> 

Ap‘Ï„ S>Ns Æhsy„ õhN® b“u Åe R>¡.*ldv$u“p¡, 

S>¡V$gu lv$¡ r“d®m â¡d“p rhQpfp¡ Ap‘Zpdp„ D‘S>¡, 

S>¡V$gu lv$¡ d“í“u“y„ Ap‘Z¡ ‘pg“ L$fuA¡ A“¡ S>¡V$gu 

lv$¡ Ap‘Zu hpZu A“¡ L$fZudp„ s¡“p¡ âcph ‘X¡$, 

bk s¡S> TX$‘¡ A“¡ A¡V$gu S> lv$¡ Ap‘Z¡ Cðf“u h^y 

“S>v$uL$ S>CA¡ R>uA¡ A“¡ s¡S> TX$‘¡ Ap‘Zu AprÐdL$ 

Dßrs ’pe R>¡. * Ae “pQuT! S>¡V$gu lv$¡ Ap‘Zu 

‘m¡‘m“u afÅ¡“y„ Ap‘Z¡ ‘pg“ L$fuA¡ R>uA¡ A“¡ 

S>¡V$gu lv$¡ Ap‘Zp Æh¡ (IqÖep¡“p lhkp¡’u) ApNm 

h^uA¡ R>uA¡. * S>¡V$gu lv$¡ Ap‘Ï„ Myv$pdp„ qv$g gpÁey„ 

lp¡e R>¡, S>¡V$gu lv$¡ Ap‘Ï„ ÆNf â¡d“p¡ d„Ó S>‘sy„ lp¡e 

R>¡ A“¡ S>¡V$gu lv$¡ vy$:MuAp¡ sfa“u ldv$v$}’u Ap‘Ï„ 

qv$g “uQp¡hpC S>C“¡ S>gsy„ lp¡e R>¡ bk A¡V$guS> lv$¡ 

Cðf“u âkßsp Ap‘Zp D‘f ’pe R>¡. 
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Deceased
df“pf

Age
D.h.

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Hoshangg Shapurji 
Dhabhar
lp¡i„N ip‘yfÆ ^pcf

87
87

03-11-2011
fp¡S> kfp¡i$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Parel Tank Road, Mumbai 400033.
1/15, A¡.A¡Q. hpqX$ep bpN, ‘f¡g V¡$ÞL$ fp¡X$, 
dy„bC 33.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd S>fbpC s’p dflºd ip‘yfÆ afpdfp¡T ^pcf, ^ZuepZu: dflºd ‘fu“ 
lp¡i„N ^pcf, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: fí“p frhLy$dpf A¥èef, S>f“pT dl¡f“p¡i dl¡sp, cpCbl¡“p¡: 
qafp¡T ip‘yfÆ ^pcf, “p¡iuf ip‘yfÆ ^pcf, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: A“p¡i frhLy$dpf A¥èef, 
Apqfi frhLy$dpf A¥èef, AfTp“, dl¡f“p¡i dl¡sp, X¡$g“p dl¡f“p¡i dl¡sp, hlº S>dpC: 
dflºd frhLy$dpf A¥èef, dl¡f“p¡i Av$u dl¡sp, kpky kkfp: dflºd r‘fp¡Å s’p dflºd 
ip‘yfÆ v$õsyf.

Jamshedji Manekji 
Daruwalla
S>di¡v$Æ dp“¡L$Æ v$pê$hpgp

90
90

03-11-2011
fp¡S> kfp¡i, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$1381

Lalbaug, Mumbai 400012.
bu-33, “hfp¡T bpN, X$p¡. A¡k.A¡k. fph fp¡X$, 
gpgbpN, dy„bC 12

dpspr‘sp: dflºd “hpTbpC s’p dflºd dp“¡L$Æ bl¡fpdÆ v$pê$hpgp, ^ZuepZu: dflºd 
Mp¡fi¡v$ S>di¡v$Æ v$pê$hpgp, v$uL$fpAp¡: bl¡fpd s’p dflºd ‘fh¡T, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd 
^“Æip dp“¡L$Æ v$pê$hpgp, dflºd v$pgu dp“¡L$Æ v$pê$hpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ‘fku bl¡fpd 
v$pê$hpgp, L$ep¡dT® Tfuf v$pê$hpgp, hlº S>dpC: A¡du bl¡fpd v$pê$hpgp, kpkykkfp: dflºd 
iuqf“bpC s’p fs“ip cpW¡$“p

Perin Jal Vakil
‘¡fu“ Åg hL$ug

78
78

04-11-2011
fp¡S> kfp¡i, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$1381

Sir Dinshaw Vachha Road.
Mumbai 400020
kukuApC Q¡çbk®, 4’¡ dpm¡, kf v$u“ip hpÃR>p 
fp¡X$, dy„bC 20.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd bQpdpe s’p dflºd ê$õsd ^“Æ dpõsf, ^Zu: dflºd Åg S>di¡v$Æ 
hL$ug, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Apgy Ædu rb‰udp¡ep®, L¡$f“pT Av$u îp¡a, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Æ“p (Ædu) 
rb‰udp¡ep®, dp“¡L$ (Ædu) rb‰udp¡ep®, spÞep (Av$u)îp¡a, Afd„v$ (Av$u) îp¡a, hlº S>dpC: 
Ædu S>¡. bu‰udp¡ep®, Av$u v$pfp îp¡a, kpkykkfp: Apgpdpe s’p S>di¡v$Æ hL$ug.

Dadi Jamshedji Alloo
v$pv$u S>di¡v$$Æ Aëgy

81
81

03-11-2011
fp¡S> kfp¡i, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$1381

Dhobi Talao , Mumbai 400002.
L$piu“p’ lpDk, 614, NufNpd fp¡X$, 
^p¡cusgph, dy„bC 2

dpspr‘sp: NygbpC s’p S>di¡v$Æ Afv$¡iuf L$p¡gpcpC, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd lp¡dpe V$u. 
‘pfX$uhpgp, Av$u S>¡. L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f, ê$ku S>¡. bgkpfp.

Rati  Nariman  Elavia
fsu “fudp“ A¡gpìep

77
77

05-11-2011
fp¡S> afhfv$u“$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Lalbaug, Mumbai 400012.
A¡a/15, “hfp¡T bpN, 2S>¡ dpm¡, Apf.A¡k.
bu. fph fp¡X$, gpgbpN, dy„bC 12.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd lufpbpC s’p dflºd kp¡fpbÆ, ^Zu: dflºd “fudp“ A¡gpìep, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: Mp¡fi¡v$, fp¡i“, d“u, kpkykkfp: dflºd s¡ldu“p s’p ‘ufp¡S>ip A¡gpìep.

Freny Pervez Vimadalal
ä¡“u ‘fh¡T hudpv$gpg

70
70

05-11-2011
fp¡S> afhfv$u“$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Hughes Road, Mumbai 400007.
rb[ëX„$N “„. 7, Ap¡ëX$ Mf¡OpV$ L$p¡gp¡“u, üyÆk 
fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd Apgpdpe s’p dflºd lufpÆ ê$õsdÆ hudpv$gpg, ^Zu: ‘fh¡T 
bfÅ¡fÆ hudpv$gpg, v$uL$fp¡: dflºd dfTbp“ ‘fh¡T hudpv$gpg, cpCbl¡“p¡: du“y lufpÆ 
hudpv$gpg, lp¡du lufpÆ hudpv$gpg, dflºd L¡$fbp“y S>di¡v$ D“hpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dflºd 
ê$õsdÆ d„Q¡fÆ hudpv$gpg, kpkykkfp: dflºd Apgpdpe s’p dflºd bfÅ¡fÆ lp¡i„NÆ 
hudpv$gpg

Ardeshir Minocher Adel
Afv$¡iuf du“p¡Q¡f Apv$¡g

42
42

05-11-2011
fp¡S> afhfv$u“$$$, dpl 
suf 1381

Thakurdwar, Mumbai 400002.
51, k“ d¡O, 1g¡ dpm¡, L$f¡g hpX$u, W$pLy$fÜpf, 
dy„bC 2.

dpspr‘sp: i¡f“pT s’p dflºd du“p¡Q¡f Afv$¡iuf Apv$¡g, ^ZuepZu afTu“ Afv$¡iuf 
Apv$¡g, kpkykkfp: b¡lfp¡T s’p lp¡du b¡S>“Æ L$pkv$.

Noshir Burjor Sarkari
“p¡iuf bfÅ¡f kfL$pfu

66
66

05-11-2011
fp¡S> afhfv$u“$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Khetwadi Main Road, 12Th Street, 
Mumbai 400004.
32, dpludhpgp rb[ëX„$N, M¡shpX$u d¡“ fp¡X$, 
12du Ngu, dy„bC 4.

dpspr‘sp: ä¡“u s’p bfÅ¡f kfL$pfu,^ZuepZu: ApfdCsu kfL$pfu, v$uL$fu: L$dg L¡$. dp¡f¡“p, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: Nyg N°¡TuAf, iplê$M, iufpT, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Tuek L¡$. dp¡f¡“p, S>dpC: 
ÅeTv$ A¡a dp¡f¡“p. kpkykkfp: dflºd lp¡du s’p A¡fQ cuh„X$uhpgp.

Dolly Rashid  Gorimar
v$p¡gu fiuv$ Np¡fudpf

74
74

06-11-2011
fp¡S> afhfv$u“$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Bandra, Mumbai-400050.
11,  Ådpõ‘ spsp ågp¡L$, spsp L$p¡gp¡“u, 38dp¡ 
fp¡X$, bpÞÖp, dy„bC 50.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd ky“pdpe s’p X$p¡. S>di¡v$Æ ‘õspL$uep, ^Zu: dflºd fiuv$ lufÆcpC 
Np¡fudpf, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: v$ugipv$ fiuv$ Np¡fudpf, dl¡f“pT fiuv$ Np¡fudpf, ‘fuTpv$ bp¡du 
L$fL$fuep, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd S>ê$ Av$u k„Å“p, “fNuk Cipf, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: suõspf 
L$fL$fuep, syí“pf L$fL$fuep, S>dpC: bp¡du Afv$¡iuf L$fL$fuep, kpkykkfp: dflºd bp“ybpC 
s’p dflºd lufÆcpC A¡v$gÆ Np¡fudpf.

Gul Ratanshaw Koyaji
Nyg fs“ip L$p¡epÆ

87
87

06-11-2011
fp¡S> bl¡fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Parel, Mumbai 400012.
1A¡/2, spsp rdëk L$p¡-Ap¡‘ lpDk]N 
kp¡kpeV$u, A¡gqaÞõV$“ fp¡X$, ‘f¡g, dy„bC 12.

dpspr‘sp: Mp¡fi¡v$bp“y s’p dflºd fs“ip L$p¡epÆ hL$ug, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd “pÅdpe, 
dflºd Apgpdpe, dflºd íephn, dflºd “fudp“, dflºd bl¡fpdNp¡f, dflºd qafp¡T.

Roshan Behram Banaji
fp¡i“ bl¡fpd b“pÆ

95
95

06-11-2011
fp¡S> bl¡fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

V.P.Road, Mumbai.
Æ1/12, ip‘yf bpN, hu.‘u. fp¡X$, dy„bC 4.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd rifu“bpC s’p dflºd Afv$¡iuf k¡W$“p, ^Zu: dflºd bl¡fpd dp“¡L$Æ 
b“pÆ, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Nygy Tfuf dpõsf, L$dg fp¡rlÞV$“, “¡sfhpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd 
s¡ldu“p “fudp“, dflºd S>f “fudp“ “fudp“, dflºd fsu lp¡du du”u, dflºd dp¡Vy$ kudu 
hpqX$ep, dflºd bl¡fpd Afv$¡iuf k¡W$“p, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: l“p¡T Tfuf dpõsf, hplbuT 
ê$Tb¡l hpgp¡v$hpgp, i¡fug L¥$Tpv$ îp¡a, hlº S>dpC: Tfuf L¡$L$u dpõsf, fp¡luÞV$“ L$phkÆ 
“¡sfhpgp, kpkykkfp: dflºd v$p¡kubpC s’p dflºd dp“¡L$Æ kp¡fpbÆ b“pÆ.

Dhun   F.  Daroowala 
^“ A¡a. v$pê$hpgp

98
98

07-11-2011
fp¡S> fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Hughes Road, Mumbai-400007.
‘pfM ^fdipmp, üyÆk fp¡X$, d„ybC 7.

dpspr‘sp:  dflºd Ly„$hfbpC s’p befpdÆ d„Q¡fÆ v$pê$hpgp, ^Zu: dflºd af¡vy$“ v$p¡fpbÆ 
v$pê$hpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd ê$õsd, dflºd v$p¡gu, dflºd dp“¡L$, dflºd Apgy.

Perin  Eruch  Mehta
‘¡fu“ A¡fQ dl¡sp

87
87

07-11-2011
fp¡S> bl¡fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Grant Road, Mumbai-400007.
L$fud rb[ëX„$N, 3S>¡ dpm¡, N°pÞV$ fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd S>ê$ s’p dflºd v$pv$ubp lp¡fdkÆ bp¡V$hpgp, ^ZuepZu: dflºd A¡fQ 
Afv$¡iuf dl¡sp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: v$u“y kpd cê$Qp, S>ê$ k|e®L$p„s MÓu, afuv$p A¡fQ dl¡sp, 
Apbp“ fep¡d„v$ D“hpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd lp¡du v$pv$ubp bp¡V$hpgp, dflºd “fudp“ 
v$pv$ubp bp¡V$hpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: lus¡i, ‘¡V²$ukuep, cpqh“, dpeL$g, S>¡fpT, s“hp, bf-
Tuk A“¡ V$u“p, hlº S>dpC: kpd cê$Qp, k|e®L$p„s MÓu, fep¡d„v$ D“hpgp, kpkykkfp:  
NygbpC s’p dflºd Afv$¡iuf dl¡sp. 

Banoo Sorabji Divecha
bp“y kp¡fpbÆ v$u$h¡Qp

-
-

08-11-2011
fp¡S> fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Tardeo, Mumbai-400034.
spsp L$p¡gp¡“u rb[ëX„$N “„. 5, ag¡V$ “„. 5, 
N°pDÞX$ agp¡f, spfv$¡h, dy„bC 34.

dpspr‘sp: rifu“ s’p S>di¡v$Æ L$p‘X$uep, ^Zu: kp¡fpbÆ Afv$¡iuf v$uh¡Qp, v$uL$fp¡: ‘fku 
v$uh¡Qp, cpC bl¡“p¡: v$p¡gu A¡k. A¡ÞÆr“ef, Ly$du A¡k. hpqX$ep

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
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(‘p“p “„. 18’u Qpgy)
‘fp¾$d“u hpsp¡-‘ufp“-Aäpkuepb“¡ L$p“¡ 

Aphhp gpNu. afu Aäpkuepb Ncfpep¡. s¡Z¡ 
bpm L¡$Myiê$“¡ Å¡hp dp„Áep¡. ‘ufp“¡ L¡$Myiê$“¡ 
kdÅìey„ L¡$ spfp ddphp Aäpkuepb ApNm 
bplp¡iu bsphsp¡ “p! ‘Z Np„X$p“u dpaL$ J^u-
QÑu hps L$fS>¡! “rl sp¡ A¡ s“¡ dpfu “Mphi¡!

Aäpkuepb“p v$fbpfdp„ bpm L¡$Myiê$ lpS>f 
’ep¡. fpÅ ‘lpX$“u hps ‘|R>¡, sp¡ bpmL$ “v$u“u 
hps L$f¡. fpÅ ‘|h®“u hps ‘|R>¡ sp¡ bpmL$ 
‘rðd“u hps L$f¡! fpÅ Myi ’ep¡. s¡“¡ L¡$Myiê$“¡ 
afu cfhpX$p¡“¡ kp¢‘u v$u^p¡. ‘ufp““u ey[¼s kam 
’C.

lh¡ Ap sfa íephn“u L$sg“u Mbf s¡“p 
r‘sp Cfp““p ipl L$pDk“¡ ‘X$u, ‘yÓ“p dp¡s’u 
s¡ vy$:Mu ’ep¡. s¡Z¡ ê$õsd“¡ gíL$f gC afu syfp“ 
‘f QY$pC L$fhp dp¡L$ëep¡. Aäpkuepb¡ rhQpey¯ L¡$ 
ê$õsd gX$pC Æs¡ A“¡ L¡$Myiê$“¡ ip¡^u L$pY¡$ sp¡ 
s¡“¡ Cfp“ gC Åe A“¡ ApNplu dyS>b Cfp“u 
L¡$Myiê$ dpfu L$sg L$fphu Npv$u gC g¡i¡. ‘ufp“¡ 
fpÅ“¡ afu W„$X$p¡ ‘pX$u L¡$Myiê$“¡ v|$f v|$f“p dygL$dp„ 
fhp“p L$ep£. ê$õsd“u A“¡ Aäpkuepb“u 
gX$pCdp„ ê$õsd ÆÐep¡. s¡Z¡ kps hj® ky^u 
syfp“ ‘f fpÄe L$ey¯. lh¡ eyhp“ L¡$Myiê$“¡ ip¡^hp 
L$pDk¡ ‘l¡ghp“ N¡h“¡ dp¡L$ëep¡. N¡h¡ dlpdykubs¡ 
L¡$Myiê$ A“¡ vy$:Mu dpsp auf„NuT“¡ ip¡^u L$pY$ep„. 
N¡h, L¡$Myiê$ A“¡ auf„NuT Ry>‘u fus¡ Cfp“ sfa 
S>hp “uL$þep, fõspdp„ Aäpkuepb“p k¥r“L$p¡A¡ 
s¡d“¡ AV$L$pìep. ‘Z L¡My$iê$ s¡d“¡ ‘lp¢Qu 
hþep¡.

L¡$Myiê$ ‘p¡sp“p r‘sp íephn“p hs“ Cfp“ 
Apìep¡ b‘php L$pDk¡ s¡“¡ cpf¡ AphL$pf Apàep¡! 
dp“‘p“’u h^pìep¡. ‘p¡sp“u fpS>Npv$u L¡$Myiê$“¡ 
kp¢‘u. ê$õsd¡ kp¡v$pb¡“u kpd¡ aqfepv$ L$fu L¡$ s¡“p 
L$fsy$sp¡’u S> íephn Qpëep¡ Nep¡ A“¡ syfp“dp„ 

s¡Z¡ Æh Nydpìep¡. L¡$Myiê$ Cfp““p¡ ‘pv$ipl 
’ep¡. s¡“p¡ fpÄeAdg blº gp„bp¡ Qpëep¡. A“¡L$ 
gX$pCAp¡ s¡ ê$õsd A“¡ Åg“u dv$v$’u gX$ep¡ 
A“¡ ÆÐep¡. syfp“uAp¡“¡ Ópludpd Ópludpd 
‘p¡L$fphu. ddphp Aäpkuepb dpV¡$ Äep¡rsju“u 
ApNplu ‘Z kpQu ‘X$u. R>¡hV¡$ s¡ gX$pCs„V$p’u 
L„$V$pþep¡. ipl S>di¡v$ A“¡ af¡vy$“ S>¡hp¡ R>¡hV¡$ 
A„Åd Aph¡ s¡hy„ s¡ CÃR>sp¡ “ lsp¡. kfp¡j eTv$ 
s¡“¡ õhà“pdp„ Apìep A“¡ Myv$pspgp kp’¡ cmu 
S>hp k|Qìey„. L¡$Myiê$A¡ v$fbpfdp„ Ål¡f L$ey¯® L¡$ lh¡ 
fpS>Npv$u“p¡ ÐepN L$fu lº„ A¡L$p„s Nyapdp„ Qpëep¡ 
S>Ci kfv$pfp¡ D‘fp„s Åg-ê$õsd b^p kdÄep 
L¡$ ipl ‘f L$p¡C byfu i[¼sA¡ Akf L$fu R>¡. ‘f„sy 
dL$L$d d““p ^prd®L$ L¡$Myiê$A¡ R>¡‰„y hrkes“pdy„ 
Ley¯. ê$õsd“¡ L$pbyguõsp““p¡ ‘pv$ipl b“pìep¡. 
N¡h“¡ Cõalp“, syk“¡ Mp¡fpd““p¡ A“¡ ‘p¡sp“p 
Cfp““p hpfk sfuL¡$ L$pL$p“p ‘yÓ gp¡lfpõ‘ ‘f 
‘k„v$Nu Dspfu. sdpd “pdhf kfv$pfp¡, Cfp“u 
âÅ, b^p“¡ cgu vy$hpAp¡ bnu! ‘p¡sp“p hpfk 
gp¡lfpõ‘“¡ iuMpdZ Ap‘u s¡ cgp¡ L¡$Myiê$ Nyap 
sfa S>hp “uL$þep¡. kfv$pfp¡, k¥r“L$p¡, âÅ b^p 
S> Qp¡^pf Ap„kyA¡ fX$sp lsp. Åg, ê$õsd, 
N¡h, syk ipl“¡ hmphhp Nep.

fõspdp„ L¡$Miê$A¡ L$üy„, lh¡ sd¡ b^p ‘pR>p 
afp¡, L$pfZ L¡$ cpf¡ bfa“y„ sp¡ap“ ’hp“y„ R>¡! 
‘pv$ipl sfa“p àepf’u L$p¡C‘Z ‘pR>p S>hp 
dp„Nsy„ “ lsy„, Mf¡Mf bfa“y„ sp¡ap“ ’ey„. L¡$V$gpL$ 
S>Zp Nyd ’ep. ipl L¡$Myiê$ ‘Z Nyapdp„ Nyd 
’ep! Ðepf‘R>u L$p¡CA¡ ‘Z A¡d“¡ Å¡ep “rl.

L¡$V$gpL$ ‘pfkuAp¡ dp“¡ R>¡ L¡$ lÆ ApS>¡ ‘Z 
ipl L¡$Myiê$ NyapAp¡dp„ b„v$Nu L$f¡ R>¡ A“¡ ep¡Áe 
kde¡ blpf Aphi¡.

- ê$ku a. b¡kp“uep 
(ipl“pdp“p„ ky„v$f âL$fZp¡dp„’u)

(Nsp„L$$’u Qpgy)
Ðepf¡ qv$g“p rhQpfp¡, qv$g¡ Ap‘¡gu v$f¡L$ kgpl 

‘fdp’} R>¡. A¡“p rhQpfp¡ Ap‘u R|>V$hp“p, buÅ„ 
dpV¡$ L„$CL$ L$fu R|>V$hp“p„ R>¡. qv$g“y„ hgZ v$pv$pf ‘f 
auv$pNufu fpMhp“y„ R>¡. Ap‘Zp ‘eN„bf kpl¡b¡ 
Ap‘¡gp„ rinZp¡“¡ iL$ hNf õhuL$pfhp“y„ R>¡. Ðepf¡ Ap 
qv$g “¡ qv$dpN hÃQ¡“p¡ afL$ R>¡.

Ap“p¡ D‘pe L„$C S> “’u? S>ê$f D‘pe R>¡. Äepf¡ 
‘Z sdpê„$ dNS> L$p¡C ap„V$pbpÆ ep õhp’} rhQpf 
Adgdp„ gphhp“u Dsphm L$f¡ sp¡ OX$ucf ’p¡cp¡. 
sdpfp qv$g“p A„s:L$fZ“¡ ‘|R>p¡, A¡“p¡ S>hpb Å¡ “p 
lp¡e sp¡ s¡ L$pd’u dmsp¡ apev$p¡ S>sp¡ L$fp¡, s¡ L$pd “ 
L$fp¡. A„sf“p a¢kgpdp„ S> Þep“ R>¡, Äepf¡ qv$dpN“p 
a¢kgpdp„ õhp’® “¡ gp¡c Ry>‘pep„ R>¡. Apd qv$dpN“p 
cfp¡k¡ L$v$u L$pd “ L$fp¡. qv$g“p¡ S> cfp¡kp¡ kpQp¡ R>¡.

Apd Ap‘Z¡ OZu sprgd ‘R>u qv$g“¡ Ap¡mMuiy„, 
qv$dpN“u AV$‘V$u hpsp¡ ÅZuiy„. Ap Ap¡mMpZ’u 
OZu kpfu hps Ap‘Zu kp’¡ b“i¡. qv$g A“¡ 
qv$dpNdp„ A¥L$esp Aphi¡. Myv$ Ap‘Ï„ sp¡ap“u dNS> 
b^y„ L$pd  ̂ uf¡-^uf¡ qv$g“¡ ‘|R>u-‘|R>u“¡ L$fi¡. Ap‘Zu 
CÞÖuep¡“¡ Apd Ap‘Ï„ dNS> “l] Qgphi¡, Ap‘Ï„ 
qv$g Qgphi¡. Ap‘Ï„ c¡Sy>„ A¡L$ buSy>„ A„s:L$fZ  S> 
b“u S>i¡. kuÝ^y„v$p¡f “¡ X$püy„ b“u S>i¡. A¡“p õhp’} 
rhQpfp¡, sL®$-rhsL$p£, buÅ“p cp¡N¡ L$pd L$fhp“u h©rÑ 
bv$gpsu S>i¡. ‘fp¡‘L$pf“p rhQpf-hpZu-L$pd L$fpi¡. 
A¡V$g¡ L¡$ Ap‘Zp„ qv$gdp„ hk¡gp v$pv$pf“y„ Ap‘Zp 
s“dp„ fpÄe ’i¡. s¡ hMs¡ Äepf¡ Aphi¡ Ðepf¡ 
Ap‘Z¡ L$p¡C Ngs L$pd L$fu iL$uiy„ “l].

Ðepf¡ Ap‘Z¡ ÓZ dyØp epv$ fpMhp“p R>¡
1. dNS>“p lºL$d“y„ sfs ‘pg“ “’u L$fhp“y„, 

rhQpf ‘pR>p¡ hpmp¡, ^ufS> fpMp¡.
2. s¡ dNS>“p¡ lºL$d Mfp¡ R>¡ L¡$ Mp¡V$p¡ s¡ qv$g“¡ 

‘|R>p¡, ‘R>u S> r“Z®e gp¡.
3. qv$g“p = A„s:L$fZ“p rhQpf “¡ kgpl dyS>b 

S> L$pd L$fp¡. Ap“y„ ‘qfZpd OÏ„ iyc Aphi¡. Ap‘Z¡ 
Myv$ Ap‘Zp„ rhQpf-hpZu-hs®“dp„ afL$ ‘X$sp¡ Å¡C 
iL$uiy„. dNS> A¡“u ap„V$pbpÆ R>p¡X$u v$¡i¡, CÞÖuep¡ ‘f 
L$pby Aphi¡.

hlpgp„ hp„QL$p¡, Ap A¡L$ dlpcpfs L$pd R>¡ A“¡ 
A¡ L$pd ‘pf ‘pX$hp dpV¡$ S> Ap‘Zp„ S>Þd-dfZ“p„ 
QL$L$f R>¡, s¡’u fpsp¡fps apev$p¡ dmu S>hp“p¡ “’u. 
OZu L$p¡riip¡ L$fhu ‘X$i¡ R>sp„ A“¡L$ hpf c|gp¡ ’hp“p¡ 
k„ch R>¡, ep¡Áe qv$ipdp„ Ap‘Ï„ L$pd ’sy„ fl¡i¡.

Ap L$pd dpV¡$ dp’°hpZu“p¡ V¡$L$p¡ dp¡Vy„$ L$pd L$fu Ap‘¡ 
R>¡. i[¼s A“¡ kde dyS>b fp¡S> Ahõsp“p dp„’°p¡ 
cfhp S>ê$fu R>¡. cZsu hMs¡ Ap‘Zu CÞÖuAp¡ 
fp¡L$pe¡gu fl¡ R>¡.
Ap„Mp¡ - Ahõsp“p iåv$p¡ Sy>A¡ R>¡.
L$p“p¡ - Ap‘Zu S> cZ¡gu dp„’°hpZu kp„cm¡ R>¡.
dp¢ - Ahõsp“p DÃQpf L$f¡ R>¡
“pL$ - bfÆku hpk“p“p kyMX$-gp¡bp“dp„ fp¡L$pe 
R>¡.

Apd d“ gNpX$hp“u L$p¡i¡i L$fu ‘|fp„ qv$g’u ’p¡Xy„$ 
‘Z fp¡S> r“erds cZhy„, sp¡ Ap  bpbsdp„ apev$p¡ 
’i¡.

AlºfdTv$ eísdp„ Ajp¡ S>f’p¡õs ‘eN„bf 
kpl¡b“p khpg“p S>hpbdp„ v$pv$pf L$l¡ R>¡ L¡$ dpfp„ 
“pdp¡ Ny„Qhpe¡gp õhcph“¡, cgpC ep byfpC“p 
õhcph“¡ DL$pg“pfp„ R>¡. Ny„QhZ v|$f L$f“pfp„ R>¡. 
(hudf¡rS>ís¡d) Ðepf¡ qv$g ep qv$dpN“u N|„QhZ 
lp¡e, d“dp„ lp ep “p “u dpfp dpfu lp¡e, AdyL$ L$pd 
L$fhy„ ep “ L$fhy„ s¡“u N|„Q lp¡e sp¡ s¡ dlp“ bp‘“p 
‘N ApNm d|L$u v$¡Å¡. A¡ kd’® kpl¡b S>¡ k|Qhi¡ 
s¡ bfp¡bf S> li¡.

- dlpê$M af¡vy$“ AX$pS>Îep 
(fpl¡ fpõsu 3)

Deceased
df“pf

Age
D.h.

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Khorshed  Rusi  Patel
Mp¡fi¡v$ ê$ku ‘V¡$g

90
90

08-11-2011
fp¡S> fpd$$$$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Tardeo, Mumbai-400007
NpdX$uep L$gu“uL$, spfv$¡h, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: NygQ¡f s’p dflºd ê$õsdÆ X²$$pChf, ^Zu: dflºd ê$ku ‘V¡$g, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: 
dflºd fp¡rlÞV$“, huëgy X$u. dL$psu, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd Af“hpT kp¡fpbÆ ‘“h¡ghpgp, 
i¡ê$ Apf. X²$pChf, lu‰p S>¡. Dv$hpX$uep, lp¡fdT Av$u ‘V¡$g, ‘fku Apf. X²$pChf, kp¡gu 
Apf. X²$pChf, Apgy X$u. k¡W$“p, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Apiui, S>dpC: X$uL$u dL$psu, kpkykkfp: 
dflºd S>fbp“y s’p ^“Æip ‘V¡$g.

Gool Noshir Variava
Nyg “p¡iuf hqfephp

81
81

08-11-2011
fp¡S> Np¡hpv$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$1381

Colaba, Mumbai 400039.
A¡Q-29, Myifp¡ bpN, iluv$ cNstkl fp¡X$, 
L$p¡gpbp, dy„bC 39.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd ky“pbpC s’p dflºd v$u“ipÆ bu. “yL$pÆ, ^Zu: “p¡iuf ‘u. hfuephp, 
v$uL$fp¡: rhfpa, cpCbl¡“p¡: b¡àku ‘fh¡T bylpfuhpgp, ‘ufp¡Å, ^“ k„sp¡L$, dflºd dp“¡L$ 
Åg¡S>f spfp‘p¡fhpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ‘fku A“¡ ‘fu“pT, hlº: Nygi“ rhfpa hfuephp, 
kpkykkfp: dflºd bp“ybpC s’p dflºd ‘ufp¡S>ip hqfephp.

Minnie Minoo Marfatia
du“u du“y dpfasuep

-
-

08-11-2011
fp¡S> Np¡hpv$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$1381

Tardeo, Mumbai 400034.
bfÅ¡f rb[ëX„$N, 4’¡ dpm¡, hpqX$ep õV²$uV$, 
spfv$¡h, dy„bC 34.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd ^“dpe s’p dflºd bfÅ¡f A¡a. CV$prgep, ^Zu: du“y bu. dpfarsep, 
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: L$dg eTv$u du”u, L¡$ídufp rh‘yg Tp, ‘g® kpefk CV$prgep, cpCbl¡“p¡: ê$ku 
bu. CV$prgep, b¡àku A¡Q. h¥v$, fp¡rlÞV$“ bu. CV$prgep, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: “spip hpe. du”u, 
X¡$“uk ku. CV$prgep, S>dpCAp¡: eTv$u X$u. du”u, rh‘yg L¡$. Tp, kpefk bu. CV$prgep, 
kpkykkfp: dflºd dp“¡L$bpC s’p dflºd bp¡d“ip X$u. dpfarsep.

Roshan Dara Patel
fp¡i“ v$pfp ‘V¡$g

66
66

08-11-2011
fp¡S> Np¡hpv$, dpl 
Mp¡fv$pv$ 1381

Jogeshwari(W), Mumbai 400102.
Ág¡df b„Ngp¡, 24, dpëL$d bpN, Å¡N¡ðfu (h¡), 
dy„bC 102.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd d“u s’p dflºd S>lp„Nuf A¡d.‘gk¡V$uep, ^Zu: v$pfp S>¡. ‘gk¡V$uep, 
v$uL$fu: g¥gp A¡d ‘V¡$g, bl¡“: N¡h S>¡. ‘gk¡qV$ep, S>dpC: dprlepf L¡$. ‘V¡$g, kpkykkfp: 
dflºd v$u“pdpe s’p Åg¡S>f ‘V¡$g.

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
sdpfu epv$dp„...
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Sagittarius :- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword) 
This week your health will be fine. You have to work hard. Try 
to make others happy. Don’t change your rules. The decision 
you take will be profitable for you.

Aries:- 21st  March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
This week will bring you a lot of joy and happiness. It might 
not necessarily be financial happiness and it can be in other 
areas too. You can also expect an emotional message from 
someone, who is already there in your mind.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th  May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins) 
Never say no. You might feel a little tired and stressed out and 
might think that there is no way out. Things will not work the 
way you want. Take care of your health and of those people in 
the house who are Taureans.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of Wands)
There will be harmony and peace in relationships and there 
might be an offer of partnership. You will get good signs or a 
positive feedback. If you are thinking of seeing a groom or a 
bride then this is a good week.

Cancer :- 21st June – 22nd  July  (II of Coins & IV of Coins) 
You might feel emotionally weak and a little depressed. You 
might feel that you are not appreciated, even by your family. 
Little arguments, some ups and downs are expected. At work, 
everything will be fine.

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon) 
This week you will solve your own problem without seeking 
outside help. Do not trust people easily. You are a very strong 
person but when the time comes, you back out.

Virgo:-  24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups) 
Don’t ignore the opportunities given to you. Look at things 
around and grab the opportunities. The fruits of your efforts 
will be delayed.

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups) 
Your expectations are always too high. Don’t ask too much 
because that will lead to disappointment. You will have money 
or you will somehow manage to get it.

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd  November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)
Do not be too stubborn and say things that hurt anyone. Try 
and be patient. You will present innovative ideas. You’ll listen 
to everyone but you will do what you think is correct.

Capricorn:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins)
You might have low business this week. Financially things 
won’t be good.  Be prepared to accept some loss in business or 
work. Be careful not to incur a big loss.

Aquarius:- 21st Jan. – 19th Feb. (Knight of Wands & II of Cups) 
You will socialize this week. There might be little disharmony 
between couples. Flow with the time and don’t expect things 
too fast. Appreciate the present and don’t let past shadow your 
present.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups) 
Beware of people around you. Don’t trust and divulge your 
secrets or personal details to anyone. Your detractors will want 
to see you left behind.

by Tarot Reader NUPUR

L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$’u 23du kàV¡$çbf
S>¡ dgsy„ lp¡e s¡“¡ S>hp v$¡hp“u c|g L$fsp “l]. v$f¡L$ bpbs“u D‘f ‘yfsy Ýep“ Ap‘ip¡ 
sp¡ dyíL¡$gudp„’u fõsp¡ ip¡^ip¡. dmsu sL$“¡ TX$‘u g¡hu Ap AW$hpX$uep“u A„v$f d“dp„ 
b¡kpX$u fpMÅ¡.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ h^y‘X$su Apip fpMsp “l]. Å¡ h^y‘X$su Apip fpMip¡ sp¡ q“fpi ’ip¡. 
h^y‘X$sp Apiphpv$u ’sp “lu. “pZp„L$ue bpbs“u A„v$f r“fpi ’hy„ ‘X$i¡. Å¡ dl¡“s L$fip¡ 
sp¡ ’p¡X$uOZu “pZp„L$ue bpbs“u A„v$f dv$v$ d¡mhip¡.

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf’u 22du “h¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ h^y‘X$sp ÆØu b“sp “l]. S>¡“u kp’¡ hpsp¡ L$fp¡ s¡dp„ bp¡ghp D‘f Ýep“ 
Ap‘Å¡. sdpfp qv$g“u hps kp„cmu“¡ ApNm h^Å¡. lpgdp„ kp„cmÅ¡ b^p“y„ ‘Z L$fÅ¡ 
‘p¡sp“„y d““y„ sp¡ sd¡ kpQy„ X$ukuT“ gC“¡ ‘p¡sp“u Ås“¡ Þepe Ap‘u iL$ip¡.

^“: sp. 23du “h¡çbf’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sbues dpV¡$ kpfpkpfu fl¡i¡. Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ L$pdbu MybS> L$fhy„ 
‘X$i¡. S>¡bu L$pd L$fip¡ s¡ qv$g’u L$fu“¡ buÅ“p qv$g“¡ Æsu g¡ip¡. S>¡bu X$ukuT“ g¡ip¡ s¡ 
sdpfp apev$pdp„ fl¡i¡. sdpfp q“ed“¡ bv$gsp “l].

dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf ’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ ^„^p¡ d„v$ fl¡i¡. “pZp„L$ue s„Nu fl¡i¡. sdpfp rhQpfp¡ A“¡ ds Sy>v$p 
fl¡hp’u OZp ‘f¡ip“ ’ip¡. ’p¡X$u “yL$kp“u cp¡Nhhp“u s¥epfu fpMÅ¡. dp¡Vy„$ “yL$kp“ “p 
’pe s¡“u k„cpm g¡Å¡.

d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ®’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpqX$ey„$ Myiu A“¡ Ap“„v$ Ap‘“pê„$ kpbus ’i¡. s¡ Myiu ‘¥kp’u Aphi¡ L¡$ “l] 
s¡“p D‘f Ap^pf fpMsp “l]. s¡d R>sp„ L$p¡C ‘Z âL$pf¡ Myiu d¡mhip¡. d““¡ Ap“„v$ 
dm¡ s¡hp iyc kdpQpfbu dmu iL¡$ R>¡. sdpfp dNS>dp„ L$p¡C ìe[¼s lp¡e sp¡ s¡“u sfa’u 
kpfp kdpQpf dmi¡.

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg’u 20du d¡ 
Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ kdÄep hNf “p ‘pX$u v$¡sp “l]. ’p¡X$pOZp L$pd’u ’pL$ubu S>ip¡. ’p¡X$p 
rhQpfu“¡ ApNm h^ip¡ sp¡ v$f¡L$ bpbs“p¡ fõsp¡ dmsp¡ S>i¡. sdpfu dep®v$pdp„ flu“¡ L$pd 
L$fÅ¡. sdpfu kp’¡ Ofhpmp“u sbues D‘f ‘yf¡‘yê$„ Ýep“ v$¡Å¡. L$p¡CL$ AÅÎep“u dv$v$ 
L$fÅ¡.

rd’y“: sp.21d¡’u 20du S|>“
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd“¡ cpNuv$pfp¡’u ip„su s¡dS> d“ d¡mp‘ kpfp¡ fl¡i¡ s¡dS> L„$CL$ kpê„$ 
’hp“y„ R>¡ s¡hp kpfp rhQpfp¡ MybS> Aphi¡. Å¡ sd¡ R>p¡L$fp¡-R>p¡L$fu“¡ Å¡hp“y„ A“¡ R>p¡L$fu-
R>p¡L$fp“¡ g‚ dpV¡$ â‘p¡Tg Aph¡ s¡hy„ kpê„$ AW$hpX$uey„ v$¡Mpe R>¡. S|>“u hps“¡ c|gu S>Å¡.

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“’u 22du Sy>gpC
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ d““p rhQpfp¡ b“phhpdp„ ’p¡X$p “bmp fl¡ip¡. s¡“p’u ’p¡Xy„ X$uâ¡i“bu 
’i¡. a¡dugu d¡çbf“u kp’¡ sd¡ ’p¡X$pL$ kde dpV¡$ Nyõk¡ ’C S>ip¡ A’hp Mp¡V$u QQp®dp„ 
‘X$ip¡. L$pdL$pS>dp„ ’p¡Xy„$ kpê„$ sp¡ ’p¡Xy„$ Mfpb ’sy„ fl¡i¡. k„cpmu“¡ AW$hpX$uey„ ‘kpf L$fÅ¡.

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ sdpfu Ås¡ sdpfp âñ“p¡ S>hpb gphu iL$ip¡ s¡bu L$p¡C“u dv$v$ gu^p 
hNf. L$p¡C“p D‘f S>gv$u’u rhðpk dyL$u v$¡sp “l]. sd¡ d¼L$d d“hpmp„ lp¡hp R>sp„ Mfp 
kde“¡ Ýep“ fpMu“¡ ‘p¡sp“u Ås“¡ ‘pR>m dyL$u v$¡Å¡.

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu’u  20du dpQ®
Ap AW$hpqX$ey„ M|bS> k„cpmu“¡ ‘kpf L$fÅ¡. ApSy>bpSy>hpmp“u D‘f rhðpk dyL$sp “l].
sdpfp ‘p¡sp“„y dp“ kQhpC fl¡ s¡hp L$pd ‘f Ýep“ Ap‘Å¡. dNS>“¡ [õ’f fpMu“¡ L$pd 
L$fÅ¡.

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
kpdpÆL$ s¡dS> “pZp„L$ue bpbs“u hÃQ¡ q“Z®e g¡hp“y„ rhQpfÅ¡. L$p¡Cbu bpbsdp„ 
apev$p“u Apip fpMsp “l]. sdpfu lpS>fu buÅ“u D‘f cpf¡ ‘X$i¡. S|>“u hps cygu 
S>Å¡.
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Mutt The Lockhorns

Hidden 
in this criss-

crossing network of 
passageways is the name 

of the well-known community 
personality shown in the picture. 

Select a starting letter and trace this name 
with a continuous line. At no time may any letter 
or passage be re-used.

SOLUTION (05-11-2011)
BACHI KARKARIA

SUDOKU

SOLUTION (05-11-2011) S
U
D
O
K
U

  E D N 

 L A C Z U 

 T O  N B 

 I Z T M I

  A E H 

B
A
W
A
J
I

2 3 4 5 8 7 6 1 9
6 8 9 3 4 1 7 2 5
7 1 5 2 6 9 4 8 3
9 2 7 8 3 5 1 4 6
1 4 6 9 7 2 5 3 8
3 5 8 4 1 6 2 9 7
5 9 1 6 2 8 3 7 4
8 7 3 1 5 4 9 6 2
4 6 2 7 9 3 8 5 1

3 7 5 8 9 1 4 2 6
1 2 8 6 7 4 9 3 5
9 4 6 5 3 2 7 8 1
6 5 3 7 4 8 1 9 2
8 9 2 1 6 5 3 4 7
4 1 7 9 2 3 5 6 8
7 8 9 4 1 6 2 5 3
5 3 4 2 8 7 6 1 9
2 6 1 3 5 9 8 7 4

O n e 
l e t t e r 

stands for another 
in this substitution game. 

Replace it and complete the 
phrase to find the cheeky saying of 

the week! 

FC  PAA VID QEHAZ’Y 

P     YVPKD,  F   QPGV  VE     

EUDHPVD  VID  VHPU  ZEEH.

Today’s clue: A equals L

Ha! Ha! Harder!

A series on the benefits of 
bursting out into rude, side stitching, 

tearful and humungous bouts of laughter 
with Parsi Times!!

Benefits of Laughter: 
1) Stimulates the brain, nervous, 

respiratory, hormonal and muscular 
system.

2) Lightens depression and is a natural 
stress reliever.

3) Reduces allergy symptoms and pain.
4)	 Raises	levels	of	infection-fighting	T-cells	

and proteins called gamma-interferon 
and B-cells.

5) Lowers cortisol levels thus protecting 
the immune system.

6) Improves health and well-being.
7) Improves relationships.

“If you can laugh at it, you can 
survive it!”

- Bill Cosby

SOLUTION (05-11-2011)

FUN SHORTFORMS
From our readers

Brothers Mr. Rusi &
Mr. Phiroze Kapadia

THOUGHT PROVOKING WORDS
Since Man to Man, is so un-just
We do not know, whom and when to trust;
We have trusted many, and to our sorrow,
Pay to-day and Trust to-morrow.

Come to a man of BUSINESS,
Strictly, on a matter of BUSINESS;
Quickly, transact your BUSINESS,
And leave  him to mind his own BUSINESS.

Priest performs marriage, 
Just for the money’s worth,
Marriages are made in HEAVEN, 
And	broken	on	the	EARTH.

God will not ask your name,
Nor He will ask your birth;
Alone He will ask to you,
What is thou done on earth?

B
H
E
J
A
 
F
R
Y
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The Mevawala Agiary 
is presently located 
in Byculla, next to the 

Victoria Gardens Zoo. It is 
160 years old and looks like 
a palace guarded by bulls on 
the pillars. The main entrance 
is made up of iron and grills. 
It is truly a work of art and a 
must see for our readers. The 
devotees are mainly from 
Rustom Baug, Jer Baug and 
areas close by.

The story begins with a man 
named Seth Bomanji Merwanji 
Mevawala who had a dry fruit 
shop at Bhendi Bazar which 
in those days (during the 
East India Company Era) was  
densely populated with Parsis. 

Seth Bomanji Mevawala had a 
son who passed away due to 
a fatal illness at a relatively 
young age of 
40. It was in his 
memory that 
Seth Bomanji 
M e v a w a l a 
consecrated this  
Dare -e -Meher 
on 11th Jan. 
1851 (Mah Tir, 
Roz Srosh 1220 
AY) at Bhendi 
Bazar. During 
those days there 
where many 
communal riots 
happening all 
over the city. It 
was on one such 
day on 13 Feb., 
1874 that the riots between the 
Hindus and Muslims broke 
out in that area. The rioters, in 
the name of religion, entered 
the premises and wanted to 
kill whoever came in their 
way. It was at that time the 
then Panthaky Saheb who 
was also the first Panthaky 
Ervad Noshirwan Hiraji 
Bajan along with his brothers 
removed the Holy Fire from 
the Sanctum Sanctorum via 
a chor darwaja and hid it on 
the upper floor in a place 

unknown to the rioters and  
hid there themselves taking 
care of the Holy  Fire. Finding 
neither the Sacred Fire nor the 
Priests the rioters ransacked 
the entire Dar-e-Meher. On 
hearing this news that his 23 
year old  Dar-e-Meher was 
ransacked and destroyed the 
founder who was then 92 was 
extremely hurt and depressed 
and passed away on 26th Sep. 
1874, but before he expired 
he had created a trust deed 
in which he had surrendered 
all his personal property and 
belongings to the Trust.

After his death his wife 
died on 4th June, 1875 and 
the fire was re-consecrated at 
the Dar-e-Meher. Because of 

such communal riots 
which frequently 
started flaring up 
between the Hindus, 
Muslims, Christians 
and Parsis many 
Sethias (Big shots) 
of the community 
started building 
Baugs and Colonies 
to protect our Parsis 
from being killed. 
So most of the Parsi 
population started 
moving out of Bhendi 
Bazar and got settled 
in such Baugs  and 
that is how our 
Colonies and Baugs 
came into existence.

As time passed and the 
c o n d i t i o n 
of the 
structure was 
deteriorating 
and so was the 
population of 
Parsis special 
p e r m i s s i o n 
was taken 
from the court 
to shift it to a 
safer location 
and on 27 
Dec. 1914, it 
was shifted 
to its present 
location. Only 
in the last 
year in 2010 

Mr. Percy Lakadia in memory 
of his parents Late Naju and 
Faramroze Jivanji Lakadia 
and his father- in- law late 
Edulji J. Punegar donated 
lakhs  of rupees and got the 
entire Agiary renovated after 
96 years.

There has been a major 
contribution of one family 
which religiously 
served this Dar-e-
Meher and that is of the 
Athornan Bajan Family 
of Navsari. They served 

as Panthakis in an unbroken 
line of succession for the past 
160 years. The first was Ervad 
Noshirwan Bajan from 1851 
to 1886 - 35 years followed 
by Ervad Pallonji Sheriarji 
Bajan from 1886 to 1917 - 31 
years, followed by Ervad 
Ardeshir Pallonji Bajan from 
1917 to 1947 - 30 years. After 
his demise in 1947 Ervad 
Ardeshir’s eldest son Ervad 
Jalejar Bajan  1947 to 1979 - 32 
years along with his younger 
brother Ervad Minocher Bajan 
1947 to 2003 for a record of 56 
years and the present Panthaki 
is Ervad Pervez Minocher 
Bajan from 2003 till date. He is 
the 6th generation and in line 
is his son Xerxes Bajan and his 
two grandsons Darayus and 
Jehan  will hopefully keep the 
Holy Fire burning.

The Mevawala Agiary, BycullaThe Mevawala Agiary, Byculla
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